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Refugee youth create
mural of hope, love

The Nash and Phoenix Conservatory of Music
(PCM) have partnered to create a student Jazz
Ensemble for the 2014-2015 year, giving students a
chance to perform in the esteemed downtown jazz
venue as well as learn from some of the people who
play there.

The students, as young as 11, auditioned for the
opportunity to learn and rehearse jazz in the newly
established Jazz Ensemble, as well as play at The Nash
in a true jazz environment.

Regina Nixon, executive director of PCM, said,
“It’s one thing to learn to play an instrument in a
classroom. It’s quite another to play in an actual
venue, where jazz musicians live and breathe. This
opportunity for students to learn and play in The
Nash will allow them to absorb jazz through their
skin, breathe the air of an actual jazz club, and feel
the way jazz should be played.”

Fifteen-year-old North Central resident Cian
Callahan, drummer of the ensemble, said playing live
at The Nash was different than what he is normally
used to.

“Your crowd is either really energetic or for some
reason it’s a really formal event so they can’t quite be
that energetic. You can still tell these people enjoy the

A new type of tree now graces the courtyard at
The Refuge, a coffee and wine bar located at 4727 N.
7th Ave. that is run under the auspices of Catholic
Charities. This “tree of life” is actually a mural creat-
ed by children who are refugees from several coun-
tries. As part of the Unaccompanied Minor Program,
they were asked to draw something that represented
safety to them.

Anna, a 19-year-old from Congo, drew a flag on
top of a mountain. “I carved the mountain I usually
hike. This is a way for me to clear my mind and get
away from something.”

Thirty years ago, Catholic Charities started taking
in dozens of orphans, children who needed a new home
and even a new country due mostly to war. Those first
kids came from Vietnam; today they come from 30
countries including Afghanistan, Haiti, Liberia,
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please see MURAL on page 4

Music students perform at The Nash

Will Goble keeps
time as students from
Phoenix Conservatory
of Music’s Jazz
Ensemble rehearse at
The Nash in down-
town Phoenix.
Students include,
from left: Angelina
Avila and Kiernan
Johnson on piano;
Omar Torres on
acoustic guitar; Elena
Rogers on tenor sax;
Jude Poorten on elec-
tric guitar; Elijah
Krueger on bass;
Joshua Jacobsen on
electric guitar; and
North Central resi-
dent Cian Callahan
on drums (photo by
Teri Carnicelli).
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music even if they aren’t necessarily shaking their hair
having a good time,” Cian said. “It gives you a reason
why you’re playing jazz every Tuesday night for two
and a half hours.”

The year-long program is being led by instructors
Will Goble, with the help of Ross Lewicki. Both per-
form on a regular basis at The Nash, located at 1st
and Roosevelt streets. Goble works at both The Nash
and PCM as an instructor, and is also the City Music
coordinator at The Nash, helping to create the new
student jazz ensemble program.

On Oct. 26, the PCM Jazz Ensemble played three
opening songs to start off The Nash’s Sunday night
jam session. After the student jazz ensemble opened

please see MUSIC STUDENTS on page 5
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• Top North Central Realtors since 1982

4808 N. 24th St. #1321 - $799,000

729 E. Circle Road - $1,200,000

1615 E. LudlowDr. - $537,000

5351N. Questa Tierra Dr. - $595,000

7209 N. 15th Ave. - $475,000
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7624 N. 7th Pl. - $499,000

Shelley Caniglia
602-292-6862

Steve Caniglia
602-301-2402

Erik Jensen
602-717-0017

5350N. Central Ave. #25 - $175,000

1535 W. Virginia Ave. - $480,000

7823 N. 3rd Way - $1,190,000

6836 N. 29th Lane

Coming
soon!

320 E. Berridge Lane - $399,000309 W. Coolidge St.

Coming
soon!
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please see FBC on page 10

FBC looks to future
with growing campus
By Teri Carnicelli

The Foundation for Blind Children,
1235 E. Harmont Drive, on Oct. 31
hosted a groundbreaking ceremony for
its new 35,000-square-foot school and
gymnasium, which extends the campus
all the way to Northern Avenue.

“This building is not only an addi-
tion to our campus, but a step in build-
ing for our next generation of students
to receive the quality education they
require and deserve,” said Marc
Ashton, CEO of Foundation for Blind
Children.

Ashton’s son, Max, has peripheral
vision and little central vision. For
many years he was a regular visitor to
the FBC. Both father and son are grad-
uates of Brophy College Preparatory.

Ashton, who was a former board
member for the FBC before becoming
its CEO, is passionate about the work
the FBC does, not just for sight-
impaired teens like his son, but for all
visually challenged youth in the state.

“We are a national leader in the
blind community, and we have the
largest preschool for the blind in the
country. We became the biggest
because of our drive, our courage, and

Plumbing, Drains, Water Heaters-

CALL US ANYTIME 24/7
We can handle all of your plumbing needs!

Jim and Mike
Donley

602-870-6856 www.donleyservice.com

AANN EECCLLEECCTTIICC MMIIXX

• Clothing    • Art Gallery
• Gifts • Jewelry

GRATEFUL
FOR YOU!

Located in Historic Phoenix at the SE Corner of 15th Ave. & Thomas Rd.
2827 N. 15th Ave., Phoenix, AZ 85007 • (602) 728-0980

Where Shopping is an Experience • Come Visit and Enjoy!!

Visit us on
Facebook!

Don Tapia, left, a longtime supporter of the Foundation for Blind Children, and the non-
profit’s CEO Marc Ashton celebrate the campus’ $10 million expansion with some of the
children who attend FBC (photo by Teri Carnicelli).
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Rwanda and Sudan. Catholic Charities is
currently serving 66 kids today.

The tree represents support and
nourishment for personal growth and
the leaves represent support for the kids
through foster families, teachers, coun-
selors and friends. The River of Life in
the mural represents healing and new
opportunities for adventure and growth.
Another tile shows a camera drawn by
18-year-old Adiel from Rwanda.

“I created a camera which means
movies ... because most of the time
when I’m watching movies they really
cool me down, because they keep me
entertained and for me it seems like a
safe place. They make me forget bad
things that passed and put me in a good
mood so I won’t keep being scared of
harm that might come.”

The mural project came together
with the help of Elizabeth “Libby” Noble
of the nonprofit Free Arts of Arizona.
She worked with Nancy Dang, a teacher
with the UMP. The result was the mural
to celebrate 30 years of service for the
UMP and also the one-year anniversary
of The Refuge.

“I look at the mural and I see why
we, as a program, exist,” says Dang.
“Every young person desires to be sur-
rounded by adults that will love and
protect them, to help them feel safe and
to instill hope for a future. For whatev-
er reason, these children aren’t able to
find this in their homelands and they
are forced to seek refuge elsewhere.”

Perhaps 19-year-old Paul from
Ecuador sums up the project best say-
ing the island with a palm tree he
painted shows how he is far away from
the bad choices he faced in his home-
lands. Now he’s in a place where people
want to help him, and he feels safe.

MURAL continued from page 1

“This place has changed me into a bet-
ter person with positive ideas to build
my future. They became my family.
The little island is Catholic Charities.”

Catholic Charities works with the
United Nations High Commission for
Refugees, the United States Council of
Catholic Bishops and the Office of
Refugee Resettlement to identify and
bring children to the United States,
explains Aileen Moore, senior program
manager with Catholic Charities.

“Through the support of these
organizations, we have the privilege to
work with these children. All of the
children who come to us do not have a
parent or guardian to care for them
when they enter the United States.”

For this reason, Catholic Charities
is always looking for foster families. For
information, visit www.catholic
charitiesaz.org or call 602-285-1999.
Iliana Rodriguez and Diana Stickney
handle international children.

Elizabeth “Libby” Noble, professional artist
and volunteer mentor with Free Arts of
Arizona, and Bei Chhasa, a refugee unac-
companied minor from Burma, admire the
ceramic tile he created for a new mural on
the wall at The Refuge café and wine bar
(submitted photo).
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COMMUNITY Happy and Healthy
Holiday Wishes to All
from Jay and Trudy Goldman

Jay Goldman Ltd.
a landmark jeweler Since 1976

VOTED BEST BUYER
DIAMONDS, GOLD, JEWELRY, WATCHES, SILVER, COINS, NATIVE AMERICAN JEWELRY

VOTED BEST PLACE TO SELL

wwwwww..jjggoollddmmaannllttdd..ccoomm
Facebook.com/JGoldmanLtd

For more information call
602-369-3115 (cell) • 602-241-1333 (office)

Bethany East Shopping Center
1515 E. Bethany Home Road #156

Southwest Corner of 16th Street and Bethany Home Road

WWHHAATT  IISS  TTHHEE  BBEESSTT  WWAAYY  FFOORR  YYOOUU    TTOO  GGEETT  TTHHEE  HHIIGGHHEESSTT  
PPRRIICCEESS  FFOORR  YYOOUURR  PPRREECCIIOOUUSS  MMEETTAALLSS  OORR  JJEEWWEELLRRYY  ??

TTHHEE  AANNSSWWEERR::  GGEETT  AANN  EEDDUUCCAATTIIOONN!!!!
More importantly, EVALUATE THE

PERSON WHO YOU ARE DEALING
WITH AND HOW YOU ARE BEING
TREATED WHEN SELLING YOUR
ITEMS.

If the person who is attempting to
purchase your valuables just offers
you a price and nothing else – say
thank you and leave.

If the person who is attempting to
purchase your valuables does not
explain the current values of metal
prices and what percentage of those
prices he is paying you – say thank
you and leave.

If the person who is attempting to
purchase your valuables does not
weigh them, and test the karat purity in
front of you – say thank you and leave.

If you call a potential buyer over

the phone and ask "HOW MUCH DO
YOU PAY PER GRAM?" and get a run
around without a definite answer –
say thank you and hang up.

Most importantly, if the many
variables that determine the hundreds
or thousands of dollars that will be
paid to you are not discussed in detail
– GRAB YOUR STUFF AND RUN –
BECAUSE THERE IS A HUGE
PROBABILITY YOU ARE GOING TO BE
CHEATED.

BOTTOM LINE!!! If you don't have a
"WARM AND FUZZY" feeling about the
entire transaction – DON'T DO IT.

PPHHOONNEE  IINNQQUUIIRRIIEESS  WWEELLCCOOMMEE  OORR
EEMMAAIILL  YYOOUURR  QQUUEESSTTIIOONNSS  TTOO  JJAAYY  
AATT  JJGGOOLLDDMMAANNLLTTDD@@CCOOXX..NNEETT

Need cash for the holidays? It’s easy!
Recyle your old or broken jewelry

!! BUT BEWARE !!
PROTECT YOURSELF FROM GETTING CHEATED!

with their three songs, the stage was
opened to jazz performers of all talents to
play, and the ensemble members were
able to stay and watch the performances.

“Maybe they’ll get to play with
some more experienced players and see
what it’s like to play with people they’ve
never met before, in an informal, but
structured setting,” Goble pointed out.
“They sort of learn the etiquette and
customs and unspoken rules.”

Goble said most of the students in
the ensemble are very new to playing,
so he gets to help the students discover
if playing jazz is something they really
love, or at least try something new. “A
lot of [students] are discovering if they
really like jazz, or want to play another
kind of music, which is also cool. The
best part of it is they have the chance to
have more information at their dispos-
al as they decide what music is going to
be for them in their future, immediate
and far away.”

Cian has been studying the drums
for eight years, and admits that he’d
much rather be playing rock or hard
rock instead of jazz. It doesn’t stop him
from wanting to learn as much as he
can, though.

“I’ve come to learn that I really have
to be well rehearsed in everything I
do,” he said. “Switching genres is really
important … If I have to play jazz, I’ll
play jazz. If I have to play Latin, I’ll
play Latin.” 

Enrolling in the Phoenix
Conservatory of Music, which is locat-
ed in Metrocenter Mall, was a “turning
point in music” for Cian. “No pun
intended, but it really has been instru-
mental in taking [Cian] to a new level
in not just playing, but listening to
music, appreciating music, understand-

ing all the thought behind music,”
Sean Callahan, Cian’s father, said.

The Jazz Ensemble will perform a
free concert at Metrocenter Mall at 3
p.m. on Sunday, Dec. 14.

The Phoenix Conservatory of Music,
a nonprofit organization that provides
quality music education that is afford-
able and accessible, is affiliated with the
Berklee City Music Network. For more
information, visit www.PCMrocks.org.

Editor’s note: Amy Pantea is a journalism student
at the ASU Walter Cronkite School of Journalism
and Mass Communication.

Teens sought for
summer exchange

Do you know a high school sopho-
more or junior with a sense of adventure?
The deadline to apply for the Phoenix
Sister Cities Youth Ambassador Exchange
Program is 5 p.m. Friday, Dec. 19. 

The Youth Ambassador Exchange
Program, sponsored by Phoenix Sister
Cities, offers Phoenix teens an oppor-
tunity to learn firsthand about another
culture through a reciprocal summer
student exchange program. High
school sophomores and juniors are
selected based on their communication
skills, maturity, flexibility, leadership
and self-confidence. The students live
with a host family in their designated
sister cities for three weeks during the
early summer and then open their
homes to their international counter-
parts when they visit Phoenix in late
July. The program is privately funded
and no city tax dollars are used.

All applicants can apply for scholar-
ships. Applications are available at
www.phoenixsistercities.org. For more
information, call 602-534-3751 or e-
mail Bethany Bennick at bethany.
bennick@phoenix.gov.

MUSIC STUDENTS continued from page 1
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Arizona Friends of Foster Children Foundation created a “Keys to Success” program last
summer to help teens prepare to successfully age out of the foster care system. The program
is funded by public donations (submitted photo).

Program helps youth
who age out of system
By Susie Timm

Amber Lepur survived a devastating
childhood marked by abuse and aban-
donment and fell into the state’s foster
care system as a teenager. Adrift with-
out any career or education goals, she
entered the Keys to Success program,
developed by the Arizona Friends of
Foster Children Foundation (AFFCF)
last summer.

Through the program, Lepur found
a job at a Scottsdale law firm and
enrolled in Gateway Community
College. Now, the Camelback High
School graduate has big dreams for the
future.

Lepur’s story is a common one.
More than 800 young men and women
will turn 18 and age out of foster care
in Arizona this year. Without added
support to help them find jobs or pur-
sue their education, far too many fall
through the cracks. But there is a life-
line—the Keys to Success program.

The pilot program already has
changed the lives of a dozen young men
and women, who completed the pro-
gram over the summer and are working,
volunteering and planning for the future.

For youth in foster care, the future
is not statistically bright, said Kris
Jacober, director of the Phoenix-based
AFFCF.

“As youth in foster care approach
the age of 18, they must make the tran-
sition to adulthood without family
relationships to support them, and with
few financial resources,” Jacober said.
“The Keys to Success program is our
way of bridging the gap and helping

these youth have the best possible start
when they leave foster care.”

AFFCF hopes to grow the Keys to
Success program, to serve more young
adults like Lepur. The organization,
which receives no state funding, cur-
rently is seeking funding for the pro-
gram. All Arizona taxpayers can qualify
for a tax credit by making a contribu-
tion to AFFCF by Dec. 31.
Contributions can be made in any
amount, up to $400 for people filing
single and $800 for couples filing joint-
ly. For information, visit affcf.org or
call 602-252-9445.

Paint your cazuela
and eat enchiladas

Spicy food meets artsy fun at the
Practical Art studio in Phoenix, where
they are pairing with Gadzooks
Enchiladas & Soup to host a festive,
food-filled painting party from 2 to 4
p.m. on Saturday, Dec. 6.

Held inside this local-artist-only
gallery located at 5070 N. Central Ave.,
guests are invited to hand paint their
own custom-made cazuela, or Mexican-
style clay cooking pot, similar to the
cazuelas served with Gadzooks signa-
ture cooked-to-order enchiladas. And
for extra inspiration, Gadzooks will
cater the event.

Each cazuela will be created ahead
of time by local artist Jillian Schimmel
of Lafayette Avenue Kitchen Pottery &
Ceramics. After the event, each cazuela
will be hand-fire, and be available for
pick up the following week.

Tickets to the party are $15. To
purchase tickets, contact Lisa Olson of
Practical Art at 602-264-1414.
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TThhee  LLiieebb  GGrroouupp
Real Estate Corner

Unfortunately for all of you out there in
North Central land, I expanded this column
for just this one month. I PROMISE I will
not do this again ... but I've got lots of

thanks to shout out.
First and fore-

most, I want to
thank all of my
loyal clients who
allowed me to sell
more than 150
homes in 2014. In
35 of those sales, I
represented both the
buyers and the sell-
ers, which can
sometimes be a lit-

tle challenging. Because I really enjoy what
I do, it makes it fun even though it takes
working crazy hours to be organized and to
do all that is necessary to help my clients
through a sale.

I am very appreciative of the North
Central sellers who trusted me to list 167
homes this year. Thank you to Porchlight
Homes for hiring me to list and sell two
gated new home subdivisions. Claremont
Estates, with 15 new homes is located on
7th Avenue between Maryland and Bethany
Home Road. Sendero Villas with 10 new
homes is located on Central Avenue, just
north of Northern. I am proud to say that we
closed out both subdivisions and the reaction
and demand for new homes was incredible.

For many years my North Central clients
have asked me expand my business into the
Biltmore, whether it be North Central
friends or clients who have decided to down-
size, upsize or are just looking for a change
and want to stay in the same general area or
have family members who want to sell their
Biltmore homes. I appreciate their trust and
have been willing to help them. In fact, I've
sold more than 50 homes in the Biltmore
ranging from a $200,000 patio home to a
$5.8 million dollar sale on the Biltmore
Estates golf course. Thanks to your encour-
agement, I am excited to be making the
Biltmore part of my ‘hood beginning in
2015. Take a look at my new website that
highlights the Biltmore:
www.biltmoreazagent.com. I will continue
to have my North Central website at
www.centralphx.com. Terri and Alan
Bandler, who have lived in North Central
for many years, are my first clients to sup-
port me in my business expansion. They are
buying a home that I listed  in The Biltmore
Hillside Villas, located on Glendale/Lincoln
just west of 32nd Street. The beautiful
guard-gated home was owned by Mary

DeConcini. Once Mrs. Bandler works her
magic, the home will look brand new. Thanks
also to Lisa Walker, the Bandler's family mem-
ber who also decided to move from a beautiful
North Central home that I sold a few years ago.
She also trusted me to find her new home in
The Biltmore Hillside Villas. Look for the
Bandler's trophy home located on West Frier to
go on the market in the first quarter of 2015.

I also want to thank Leslie Phillips for
allowing me to sell her parents’ Biltmore
home, located at 5048 N 25th Place, which I
sold to them nearly 14 years ago. Many thanks
as well to the Pattersons for allowing me to
sell their Biltmore home at 3039 E. Stella Lane
(sold in five days). The support from my North
Central friends and clients has been overwhelm-
ing as I embark on this exciting expansion
opportunity!

I want to also thank Patty Johnson of
Connections Marketing & Communications
for guiding and structuring the Biltmore expan-
sion for me. Patty and her husband, former
Phoenix Mayor Paul Johnson, have been long-
time friends and clients of mine. She is the best
person to organize the marketing of The
Biltmore. 

Thanks to the 26 North Central and Biltmore
area businesses who allowed me to place my
sports magnets (D-Backs, Cardinals and
Suns) in their stores. We are all so lucky to
have such an eclectic and supportive mix of
retail, restaurants and specialty stores. Just look
around. There is lots of construction and expan-
sion of more new businesses that plan to open
in 2015. Why live anywhere else? If you would
like to have the magnets in your stores, please
give me a ring.

Another thank you goes to the incredible
HomeSmart agents –– not only those in our
Central and Biltmore offices but each of you
throughout the Valley (we have nearly 5000
HomeSmart agents here in Arizona). I was
reminded how amazing our entire team is about
three months ago when I received a call that
one of our  agents almost lost his wife during a
scary and tragic incident. He let me know that
as his wife was getting into her parked car in
their own driveway, she was shockingly yanked
out of the car in a car-jacking. Unfortunately,
her head hit the concrete. She was in the hospi-
tal with severe brain and head injuries for
weeks and although she is now back at home,
she will never be physically the same again.
Hearing the story,  I felt the need to try to help
the family defer some medical costs but the
husband said all he wanted was some good old
Italian food because he had been eating
McDonalds for three straight weeks. With help
from HomeSmart's own Carol Perry, we
brought him some of his favorite Italian food

and we launched  a non-profit charity called
We Care HomeSmart. Through We Care
HomeSmart, the funds we raise help
HomeSmart agents whose immediate family
members have suffered a serious medical set-
back and the family needs a little help. At our
various HomeSmart regional meetings, we col-
lected $13,000 in just four weeks. This is an
amazing testimony to the camaraderie that our
HomeSmart agents and partners share. Thank
you to the many generous people at
HomeSmart and thank you to our chairman,
Matt Widdows, for matching a significant por-
tion of our donations. Anyone who would like
to donate is also welcome to participate. Just let
me know.

I certainly cannot end this year without
thanking this paper, the North Central News. I
have been advertising here since it was founded
15 years ago and it has been an incredible boost
for my business. The circulation is 22,000
issues mailed to North Central residents and
businesses and another 4,000 copies that are
distributed in area news racks. There is no bet-
ter vehicle to reach all of you with important
community information, whether it's about the
new companies, real estate or community activ-
ities. Please do not tell the North Central News
how much I appreciate them or they might
increase my advertising fees!

I want to thank my family beginning with my
two dogs –– Jakki, a 13 year old Weimeraner
and Layla, a 3-year old Boxer rescue. Oh yeah
... I also want to thank my 23-year-old daughter,
Juliann, a Xavier High School grad, who grad-
uated from Barrett, the Honors College at
Arizona State University with freakin’ HON-
ORS and just began her master’s in sports psy-
chology, and my 25-year-old son, Sean, a
Brophy grad,who recently started with one of
HomeSmart's partners, Homewners Financial

Group. Sean is a marketing and business part-
ner and will soon be a loan originator. I look
forward to referring business to him and work-
ing together.  Congratulations also to Jesse
Milleson, who just graduated from the
University of Memphis

And, finally, my former disc jockey at the
Jockey Club,  who never listened to her boss
(ME) for five years (sometimes even cussed at
me when I asked her to play certain songs or to
turn the volume down) ... my beautiful wife of
28 years, MaryAnn. She often tells me how
lucky I am for having to put up with my family
for so long ... and you know? She is right!

I also truly appreciate my assistant, Kathy
Wright, who has tolerated me for 15 years. I
owe a lot of my success to her hard work.

Thanks to my family and thanks to all of you
for making 2014 such a successful and healthy
year. I cannot believe another year is just
around the corner. Cheers to 2015. 

TThhee  LLiieebb  GGrroouupp

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
HomeSmart 
Elite Group Manager/Founder
5225 N. Central Ave., Ste. 104
Phoenix, AZ  85012
Mobile: 602-376-1341
Fax: 602-996-9141
www.centralphx.com
www.biltmoreazagent.com

Bobby Lieb

Thank you for 2014!

ADVERTISEMENT

For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact 
Kathy Zobel

Assistant Vice President/Branch Manager
5225 N. Central Ave. #103 • Phoenix Arizona 85012

(602) 595-5545 • (602) 595-5404 (fax)
kzobel@tmaaz.com • www.tmaaz.com

PORCHLIGHT HOMES
2 New Construction homes on 7th Avenue 

just north of Claremont Estates

6316 N. 7th Ave. 
Price starting at $630,000

3529 SF • 4 Bedrooms • 3.5 Baths 
1/2 acre lot

Completion date 1/31/2015

6310 N. 7th Ave Price 
starting at $580,000

2811 SF • 3 Bedrooms • 2.5 Baths 
1/2 acre lot
4 car garage 

Completion date 5/31/2015

ADME BUILDERS
311 E. Maryland • 3811 SF

4 BR/3.5 BA • 3 car garage • 10' ceilings
Approx $850K • Completion date 1/31/15

333 E. Maryland• 3600 SF
335 E. Maryland • 3400 SF

MAGEE BUILDERS
5512 N. 2nd Street • 3266 SF

4 BR/3.5 BA • 4 car tandem garage 
13K lot size

$749,900 • Completion date 1/31/15

8420 N. 15th Ave. • 3069 SF
4 BR/3 BA • 3 car garage
$649,900 • Completed

New Homes Coming Soon
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Authentic.

Altruistic.

Adaptive.
MikeWeeks, your Professional
Realtor® for the North Central home market.

Largest
MLS recorded
sale price
on MVCC
golf course!

2045 E. Rancho
Beautiful cul-de-sac street

8410 N. 15th Avenue
Half-acre on Butler Park

120 E. Tuckey Lane
Charming North Central Ranch

316 E. McLellan Blvd.
Desirable cul-de-sac street

MikeWeeks
602-625-7058 mobile
Mike@MikeWeeksRealtor.com

Visit my new website at
www.MikeWeeksRealtor.com

North Central
born, raised & living;
I know thismarket.

My family & I give
back to North Central.

I listen to your
needs & adjust to
today’s market.

OPEN HOUSE, 12/7, Noon-3P

SO
LD

Jennifer Hecker DuVal reads her book, “Monte and the Magnificent Star,” to the inspiration
for the book—her 6-year-old son, Monte—while Vanilla the cat looks on (submitted photo).

Local woman pens kids’
book highlighting AZ
By Karolina Jaron

North Central resident Jennifer
Hecker DuVal can add another title to
her list of accomplishments that
include mother, clinical social worker
and wife. That new title is “author.”

Hecker DuVal recently published her
first children’s book, titled “Monte and
the Magnificent Star: An Arizona Tale.”

“Somebody wrote me an e-mail and
said their son never knew what the
Arizona flag was or what it looked like,
and after reading my book, he now
always calls it the magnificent star,”
Hecker DuVal said. “It gives me chills
that my book is affecting people.”

Hecker DuVal said she thought the
hardest part would be finding an illustra-
tor and bringing her book to life, but
that turned out to be the easiest part
because of her vision about what she
wanted her book to be like. Illustrator
Sara Ruhe’s ability to immediately com-
pose what Hecker DuVal had envisioned
was “phenomenal,” she said.

“I’d like it to be like Christopher
Robin and Winnie the Pooh,” Hecker
Duval recalled telling Ruhe in a phone
conversation. “I want the adventure
with Dog-dog like that.”

The main characters are Monte and
his best pal, Dog-dog, who turn readers
into explorers by taking them on their
journey across Arizona.

Hecker DuVal wrote the book last
summer. She found a voice and purpose
for the character of Monte through her
6-year-old son of the same name. Her

goal was to convey her love, pride and
appreciation for her home state through
the eyes of a 5-year-old boy.

“What I really had in mind was to
inspire children through Monte,”
Hecker DuVal said. “How great would
it be for his generation to feel excited
about where they come from and to be
able to talk about it?”

This book is for anyone who has
love for the outdoors, exploration and
adventure. It sparks adventure within
hearts and makes you fall in love with a
state that is much more than just a
desert, Hecker DuVal said.

Hecker DuVal found a way to get
the book published without having to
give away any rights. She and her hus-
band, 2014 Democratic gubernatorial
candidate Fred DuVal, aim to get
“Monte and the Magnificent Star: An
Arizona Tale” into every single public
school and library in the state.

“Our main push is to provide every
child with access to the book so that
they can learn about the state and be
proud,” Hecker DuVal said. “We pub-
lished it the way we did so that we can
get it to anyone we want to have it.”

She has ideas for future books in
which Monte and Dog-dog explore
other states, but she wants to enjoy the
presence of this one first.

Changing Hands Bookstore at 300
W. Camelback Road carries the book as
well as Write-Ons at 7th Street and
Rose Lane. The book also can be pur-
chased at Amazon.com.

Editor’s note: Karolina Jaron is a journalism stu-
dent at the ASU Walter Cronkite School of
Journalism and Mass Communication.
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Learn the TRUE market value of your valuables at Jay Goldman Ltd.

1515 E. Bethany Home Rd. #156  |  85014
Southwest corner of 16th St & Bethany Home Rd in the Bethany East Shopping Center

602-241-1333 office  | 602-369-3115 cell
Facebook.com/JGoldmanLtd

VOTED BEST PLACE TO SELL
VOTED BEST BUYER  

WE BUY Diamonds, Gold, Jewelry, Watches, Silver, Coins, & Native American Jewelry

Jay Goldman Ltd.
 A Landmark Jeweler Since 1976

FREE
WATCH BATTERY

When you bring in this ad.  
No purchase necessary.

FREE
VERBAL JEWELRY  

APPRAISALS
No limit. No purchase necessary.

$20 OFF
ANY ENGRAVING

When you bring in this ad.  
No purchase necessary.

Member of Better Business Bureau - A+ Rated 

NCN

NCN

NCN

Wine Goblets

Wine Bottles

Picture Frames

Laptops

Cell Phones

Leather Items

I.D. Pet Tags

Crystal

Expert Engraving
Personalize it & Make it  

a Special Gift

Personalize Items Such As:

Let Your Imagination Run Wild!

Don’t let loud parties
ruin your evening

If you’re worried that some of your
neighbors might have loud holiday par-
ties this year that go on into the wee
hours and disrupt your sleep, fear not:
the city of Phoenix has your back.

The city of Phoenix has an ordi-
nance related to “threats to the public
peace” which includes loud parties.
Sometimes these parties can lead to not
only excessive noise, but also obstruc-
tion of public streets (too many parked
cars), public drunkenness, underage
drinking, fights, and littering.

There are no “allowable” times
during the day or night for any event
that is considered a threat to the peace,
health, safety and general welfare of
the public. So if you want to call at 9
p.m., you surely can. However, you
should be aware that these types of call
are generally ranked lowest in priority
(unless you are reporting gunshots
with them). So it may take a bit for a
police officer to respond. The officer
has the option to give the party hosts a
warning, or to immediately assess

them a “police response service fee” of
up to $1,000. The fee includes the
salaries of the police officers who
responded, based on time spent at the
event, and may include any damage to
city equipment.

For juvenile violators, the juvenile’s
parents will be responsible for all fees
and violations.

To report a loud party, illegal fire-
works, numerous vehicles causing traf-
fic hazards or blocking driveways,
underage drinking, etc., call Crime
Stop at 602-262-6151.

The fireworks law that went into
effect in April this year now regulates
when you can sell, purchase and use
fireworks in our state. The penalty for
selling, buying or using fireworks out-
side the permissible dates results in a
civil fine of $1,000. To see a list of per-
missible fireworks for New Year’s Eve,
visit www.phoenix.gov/fire/prevention,
and select “Fireworks” under the
Permits Required section.

Use of fireworks on preservation
land owned by the city of Phoenix is a
Class 1 Misdemeanor punishable with
a $1,000 fine.
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our stewardship,” Ashton said.
The nonprofit started out as just

seven classrooms in the 1950s and has
grown substantially since then, in both
space and services. FBC has 13 pro-
grams serving 2,000 students and
patients from birth to 101 years old.

Ashton pointed out that each child
who attends the preschool and contin-
ues on in the FBC community will
grow up to enter the workforce or
become a self-sufficient, productive
member of society, which saves the gov-
ernment millions of dollars.

Ashton explains that there is just over
$1.4 million in taxpayer savings per FBC
student, based on adding the disability
payments a blind person starts receiving
at age 18 through 67 (when retirement
social security typically starts), plus the
average social security and Medicare
taxes the average American and their
employers would pay over the course of
their working lives, plus average
Medicaid/Medicare benefits.

“We are preparing the next genera-
tion of visually impaired individuals to
become active members of society,” said
Jacob Brown, FBC board president.

Other guests in attendance at the
groundbreaking included Phoenix City
Councilman Bill Gates and representa-
tives of Lockton Companies and Del
Webb Foundation, two major donors
to the project.

Don Tapia, a longtime supporter of
FBC, himself has gone through a reti-
nal tear and subsequent surgery in each
eye. “One thing we take for granted in
our sight, and yet we do everything
with it,” Tapia pointed out.

He praised FBC for helping not
only those who were born sight
impaired but those who loss some or all

FBC continued from page 3
of their sight due to accident, disease or
some other condition. Tapia also
announced that he was bequeathing $1
million to FBC.

The cost of the expansion is
approximately $10 million, and thus
far FBC has raised about half.
Construction should be finished by
August 2015. The construction man-
agement is Kitchell, and the general
contractor is Haydon Building Corp.
For more information, visit
www.seeitourway.org.

Free ebooks focus
on AZ, local authors

Arizonans now have easy access to
more than 500 books about their state,
thanks to a new ebook platform hosted
by the Arizona State Library, Archives,
and Public Records. Titles range from
historical fiction to academic biogra-
phies, haunted tour guides to mysteries.

The ebooks available through Reading
Arizona (www.readingarizona.org) may be
borrowed within the state simultaneously
by multiple users. Readers get to decide
how long they want to keep a title.
Reading Arizona is powered by
BiblioBoard, the content management
system from BiblioLabs, and is available
on iOS, Android, and Kindle tablets
through BiblioBoard Library.

The collection includes early Arizona
fiction and histories, as well as contem-
porary works by authors such as Jana
Bommersbach, Edward Abbey, Jon
Talton, and James Sallis, as well as works
from the University of Arizona Press.

Patrons accessing the website inside
Arizona will be able to see the collec-
tion and create a user account to down-
load ebooks. Once patrons create an
account, they can access the site even
when traveling outside the state.

HOT YOGA • 6 MONTHS • $249
Work out and win in our 4th Annual Hot Yoga Competition!
Sign up and attend 20 classes each month for 3 months and
YOU WIN 3 MORE MONTHS OF CLASSES FOR FREE!
You’ll also receive a custom yoga mat, T-shirt and more!

HOTYOGAWORKOUT.COM
VERY LIMITED SPACE – REGISTER NOW!!

Email Caroline@HotYogaWorkout.com to save your spot • Like us on Facebook • 602-318-5757 • 6060 N 16th Street

FIVE
CLASSES
FOR

$25
Give yourself
a pre-holiday
gift that can
change the
way you look
and feel.

TAKE THE 2014 HOT YOGA CHALLENGE!

Happy Holidays!
As the Holiday Season is upon us, w lves on the past y

and on those who have helped t business in a s way. We a e
thankful to those we have had the p wo th, and look fo wa d to 
new potential in t yea . We wish you a ve y happy Holiday Season and 

a New Y t ospe ity!

Shelly Lane (602) 319-4942  
shelly ox.net 

Ronda C onin (602) 541-2410 
onda@

www t
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Erich Reichenberger
Vice President/Area Manager

Maricopa County Sales Manager
Pioneer Title Agency, Inc.

14850 N. Scottsdale Rd. Suite 160
Scottsdale, AZ 85254

480.368.1500 Office • 602.799.2345 Cell

When Experience Matters, Call Rodney Coty

For more information about these and other properties, contact

Rodney Coty, PLLC

Cell: 602-570-2689
Fax: 602-749-6114
www.RodneyCoty.com

8135 N. Central Ave Unit 11
2 bdrms • 2.5 baths • 1360 SF • 2 car carport • On Bridle Path

821 E. North Lane Unit 3
2 bdrms • 1.5 baths • 1060 SF • Pointe Tapatio

8635 E. Fillmore Street • $259,000
3 bdrms • 1.75 baths • Den • 2 Car Garage • 1700 SF • Renovated!

SOLD IN 19 DAYS

REDUCED

Be sure to visit my real estate web site,
which features my current listings and offers
you the ability to search virtually every home

for sale on the multiple listing service.
In addition, you’ll find comprehensive

community information for Arizona's cities
and towns that will help guide you in selecting

the right real estate or home for sale.

COMING SOON

Public comment sought
on plan update

Residents are invited to review and
provide public comment on PlanPHX,
the Draft General Plan Update 2015,
which can be downloaded at
phoenix.gov/pdd/pz/general-plan-
update. The General Plan is the foun-
dation on which development decisions
are based. Public comments will be
accepted until Dec. 13.

“PlanPHX is the result of sharing
thousands of ideas and hopes from all
aspects, walks and locations of our
city,” said Morris A. Stein, chairman,
PlanPHX Leadership Committee.
“More than a code, we believe this
becomes the strategic vision for manag-
ing growth and development.”

Under the leadership of the City
Council, the Planning & Development
Department (PDD) initiated the
PlanPHX project in 2012 to collaborate
with residents. As a result of public feed-
back from thousands of ideas submitted
by residents at more than 100 meetings
and from the project’s interactive web-
site, the PlanPHX Leadership

Committee and PDD staff developed a
draft General Plan Update with a new
vision and framework based on the
vision of creating a more connected city.

Key components of the draft plan are
Five Core Values that will provide the
policy structure for growth and develop-
ment in Phoenix. The Core Values are:
Connect People and Places; Strengthen
the Local Economy; Celebrate Our
Diverse Communities and
Neighborhoods; Build the Sustainable
Desert City; and Create an Even More
Vibrant Downtown.

Arizona state statutes require that
this plan be updated and/or readopted
every 10 years by a public vote.
Phoenix last updated the city’s General
Plan in 2002.

The Leadership Committee and
PDD staff will present the plan to the
Phoenix City Council in February
2015. The council will vote on the bal-
lot language that will be included on
the August 2015 ballot, when Phoenix
voters will make the final decision.

Public comment on PlanPHX, the
General Plan Update, can be submitted
at www.myplanphx.com.
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Experience,
Honesty

and Integrity

As seen on Channel 5!

DIAMOND
�IM’S

DIAMOND
�IM’S

Jewelry Repair
Done on Site

Buy, Sell, Trade

Huge selection of watches, rings, and necklaces ...
something for everyone on your holiday giving list!

Receive a pair of
Diamond earrings
when you apply

for a Diamond Jim’s
credit card!

6005 N. 16th Street
N.E. Corner of 16th St. & Bethany Home

602-466-1772
DiamondJims4Cash.com

Who’s got all the
Bling for this Holiday?

Diamond Jim!

Two locals honored
by Girl Scouts

Girl Scouts–Arizona Cactus-Pine
Council (GSACPC) recognized two
North Central Phoenix residents who
have modeled the Girl Scout promise and
law in their work
and their lives
with its Promise
Award at the
2014 Women &
Young Women of
Distinction lun-
cheon, held Nov.
15 at the Arizona
Biltmore Resort.

This year’s Promise Awardees include
Judy Jolley Mohraz and Harry Papp.
Mohraz is the first president and CEO of
the Virginia G. Piper Charitable Trust,
and now a Trustee. She furthered the
vision of Virginia G. Piper and built a
vibrant foundation supporting arts and
culture, children, education, healthcare,
older adults and religious organizations
throughout Maricopa County.

Papp, the managing director of L.
Roy Papp & Associates, is a dedicated

servant whose charitable endeavors
touch every sector of the community,
including the Phoenix Zoo, Arizona
State University, Blue Cross Blue Shield
of Arizona and
GSACPC. With
two daughters of
his own, he is pas-
sionate about
expanding and
providing oppor-
tunities to all girls.

Other hon-
orees are out-
standing girls and women who are
paving the way to a brighter future
through their leadership and service to
the community. They also share a com-
mon bond: their values and leadership
got started through being a Girl Scout.

In partnership with more than
11,000 adult volunteers, GSACPC
serves 24,000 girls grades k-12 in more
than 90 communities across central and
northern Arizona. Since 1936, GSACPC
has helped girls develop leadership skills
and tools for success in a rapidly chang-
ing environment. For more information,
visit www.girlscoutsaz.org.

Judy Jolley Mohraz

Harry Papp
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Local Shuttle • RV Repair (Bell Road Only)

Fleet Services • SUV Experts
www.kellyclark.com

We Honor Extended Warranties

Monday-Friday 7:30 a.m. to 5:30 p.m. • Saturday 8 a.m. to 4 p.m.

A+ Rating

Bell Road
Location

Automotive Specialists

Awarded AAA Arizona “Top Shops”
1201 E. Glendale Ave.

602-274-1394

coupon must be presented at time of service

STAY WITH THE SPECIALISTS FOR
ALL YOUR AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS!

EV Charging Stations NowAvailable at our Bell Road Location

4101 E. Bell Road
602-971-2225

HHaappppyy  HHoolliiddaayyss!!

Local teen awarded
Peace First prize

Matthew Kaplan, 17, of North
Central Phoenix, was one of five win-
ners of the 2nd annual Peace First
Prize, presented by Peace First, a
national nonprofit dedicated to creat-
ing the next generation of peacemakers.

The Peace First Prize is a national
award recognizing youth peacemakers,
ages 8-22, who are leaders focused on
making lasting social change in their
communities. The five inspiring young
people were selected as 2014 Peace First
Fellows because through their compas-
sion, courage and ability to collaborate
with others, they have been the driving
force behind positive changes in their
communities.

After witnessing his brother being
bullied at school, Matthew created The
Be Open to New Experiences (O.N.E.)
Project, a nonprofit dedicated to devel-
oping curriculum and facilitating an
interactive day seminar aimed at creating
a positive and inclusive school environ-
ment. The Be O.N.E. Project uses team-
building activities to connect middle and

high school students to each other
through the sharing of personal insecuri-
ties and past bullying experiences.

“We have been teaching peacemak-
ing in schools for 20 years and know
first-hand that young people can make
a real difference in their communities.
The Peace First Prize is our way of cel-
ebrating youth peacemaking in action,”
stated Eric D. Dawson, president and
co-founder of Peace First. “We are
proud to recognize our extraordinary
Prize winners and are excited for them
to join our growing number of young
peacemakers and to invest in them as
national peace leaders.”

Kaplan, who attends Tesseract
School in Phoenix, and the other win-
ners received a 2-year, $25,000
Fellowship to further their peacemak-
ing work.

In August, Kaplan was named a
regional winner in the Kohl’s Cares
Scholarship Program. Fifty-three youth
from Arizona each received a $50 gift
card and recognition certificate from
Kohl’s for their volunteerism. As one of
182 regional winners, Matthew also
received a $1,000 scholarship.
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Open This Weekend 12 - 4pm

Scottsdale $3,995,000
5 BR/6BA/7,433 SQFT

11609 E. Quartz Rock Rd • Scottsdale, AZ 85255

www.CollinaVista.com

Scottsdale $2,660,000
4 BR/4.5BA/5,900 SQFT

11775 E. Quartz Rock Rd • Scottsdale, AZ 85255

www.NewScottsdaleResidence.com

Scottsdale $3,195,000
4 BR/7BA/11,500 SQFT

10040 E. Happy Valley Rd 5 • Scottsdale, AZ 85255

www.NewBuiltDesertHighlands.com

Wickenburg $1,750,000
6 BR/5BA/5,000 SQFT on 20 Acres

31910 W. Bralliar Rd • Wickenburg, AZ 85390

www.ZonedMultiFamily.com

Paradise Valley $1,695,000
4 BR/4.5BA/4,349 SQFT

6916 E. Sunnyvale Rd • Paradise Valley, AZ 85253

www.SingleLevelResidence.com

Phoenix $1,375,000
5 BR/6BA/5,750 SQFT

229 W. Vista Ave • Phoenix, AZ 85021

www.MadisonMeadowsCustom.com

Paradise Valley $5,995,000
5 BR/7BA/10,000 SQFT • OPEN ONLY SUNDAYS
7170 N 69th PLACE • Paradise Valley, AZ 85253

www.ParadiseValleyResidence.com

Scottsdale $475,000
3,100 SQFT • 3 Retail Access Doors

1620 N. 82nd Pl • Scottsdale, AZ 85257

www.SingleLevelOfficeBuilding.com

Scottsdale $429,000
3 BR/2.5BA/2,036 SQFT

7955 E. Chaparral Rd 24 • Scottsdale, AZ 85250

www.scottsdaleAZtownhouse.com

Cindy Adair
480.212.6259

Mark Lindabury
602.663.1327

Mary Ann Kelley
602.821.5315

Tanya Boruch
602.686.5165

Frank Aazami
480.266.0240

Dawn Dickinson
480.363.0175

Paul Perry
602.319.1110

Kai Neighbors
602.614.6568

Joseph Guerrero
602.505.3370

www.PrivateClientGroupAgents.com

30 ADDITIONAL ACRES CAN BE AVAILABLE

www.PrivateClientGroupLISTINGS.com
www.PrivateClientGroupSOLDS.com
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Routine Ferret Care
Annual Exam

Save money and improve pet health
Form a prevention plan

Vaccines - Prevent fatal contagious diseases
Yearly: Rabies & Canine Distemper

Parasite control – internal & external
Parasites carry diseases that make people and pets sick

Dental care - at home and professional treatments

Senior Screening - to keep those golden years healthy & happy

Diet - Commercial Ferret Food with 25% or more animal-based protein
- Treats (no carbs or sugars): try meat and rodents

Cancer Prevention – Reset seasonal adrenal hormones with an
annual injection: Males in January, Females in February

Ferrets can get the flu from you!

Wash your hands and reduce exposure when you are sick.

Read the Pet Primer Article online at
www.NorthCentralAnimalHospital.com

Protect your pet and family today.
Rabies vaccines $5

for dogs, cats, and ferrets.

www.NorthCentralAnimalHospital.com

This sweet yellow Lab is affectionate, loyal,
and ready for a new home (submitted photo).

Pet of the Month
A golden opportunity
with sweet Goldie

Goldie is a 1-year-old Lab who loves
to swim—so get ready to be in the splash
zone! After a good swim, this golden girl
is ready for some affection, be it a back
scratch, belly scratch, neck scratch ... any
sort of scratching. When you find the
itchy spot, her leg starts kicking like crazy.

Goldie is affectionate and loyal and
just wants to be as close to you as pos-
sible. She is ready for her forever home.

Meet this lover today at the Arizona
Humane Society’s Sunnyslope Campus,
9226 N. 13th Ave. Her adoption fee is
$110 and includes her spay surgery and
vaccinations. For more information,
call 602-997-7585, ext. 2045 and ask
for animal ID number A498813. To see
all the adoptable pets in need of homes,
visit www.azhumane.org.

Vets get free pet
boarding in Dec.

Villa La Paws Pet Resort & Spa, a
Phoenix-based, stress-free dog daycare,
boarding, and grooming facility, is
bringing back its annual “Operation
Home for the Holidays” program dur-
ing the holiday season.

The program was created to honor
those who serve in the military and make
the holidays easier on their families by
providing free dog daycare and boarding
to accommodate holiday travel.

Through December, active or retired
service personnel and their immediate
families can take advantage of free Villa
La Paws dog daycare and overnight dog
care while they travel to visit loved ones
for the holidays. Each dog may stay up to
five days at the resort, located at 10640
N. 32nd St.

“We created the program to help the
many Arizonians coping with the stress

of a spouse, parent, child or sibling serv-
ing our country in the armed forces,”
said Tom Murray, CEO and president of
Villa La Paws. “Making accommoda-
tions for their pets will be one less thing
they have to worry about when planning
holiday travel to visit their loved ones.”

For information, call 602-442-
7833 or visit http://bit.ly/
VLPHolidays.

Have your pooch
pose with Santa

Celebrate the season with your
pooch at “Paws With Santa,” benefit-
ting Lost Our Home Pet Foundation. It
takes place 9 a.m.-12 p.m. Sunday,
Dec. 7 on the patio at Rico’s American
Grill, 7677 N. 16th St.

Pups and their owners can pose with
Mr. Claus himself for a festive holiday
portrait, mix and mingle over “yappy”
hour food and drink specials, and enjoy
complimentary pet goody bags provided
by Noble Beast. A $10 cash donation is
suggested, with 100 percent of all dona-
tions benefitting Lost Our Home Pet
Foundation’s mission to keep pets in lov-
ing homes when their families face major
life challenges, and to provide compas-
sionate alternatives when Realtors and
the community find an abandoned pet.

If you can’t make it by for this
event, then head over to Metrocenter
Mall for Pet Photos With Santa, which
are scheduled for 6-8 p.m. Dec. 7, 14
& 21. They will take place on the lower
level of the mall in the court area out-
side of Dillard’s.

Ugly sweaters highlight
adoption event Dec. 3

Maricopa County Animal Care &
Control (MCACC) will hold an Ugly
Holiday Sweater dog adoption event fea-
turing dogs from Chi Town (Chihuahua
Town), 6-8 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3 at
O.H.S.O. Eatery + nanoBrewery, 4900
E. Indian School Road.

The pet-friendly establishment has
offered up its patio to the Chihuahuas
and Chi-mixes, who will be wearing
their most festive (and ugliest) holiday
sweaters. The dogs will be ready to go
home straight from the event.
Adoption fees range from $20 to $75.
Every dog will be spayed/neutered,
rabies vaccinated and goes home with
his/her county license tag.

For more information, call 602-
506-7387.
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DECEMBER SPECIALS!
$5 OFF with the purchase of $35 or more

With this ad. Expires 12/31/2014. Not valid with any other coupons or offers.

Experience,
Honesty

and Integrity

We buy Gold, Silver, Platinum, Diamonds, Coins and Valuables!

As seen on Channel 5!
FREE

Verbal Appraisal

6005 N. 16th Street
N.E. Corner of 16th St. & Bethany Home

602-466-1772
DiamondJims4Cash.com

DIAMOND
�IM’S

DIAMOND
�IM’S

Jewelry Repair
Done on Site

Buy, Sell, Trade

Christmas Cash!

Community
Calendar
Phoenix Corral Westerners
International Fall Meeting
6 p.m. Wednesday, Dec. 3
Spoke & Wheel Tavern
8525 N. Central Ave.
602-242-3022
Westerners are those interested in

learning about and promoting the his-
tory of the western United States.
Socializing begins at 5:30 p.m., fol-
lowed by dinner and a program. Guest
speaker is G. G. George, who will talk
about Phoenix’s Greater Encanto-
Palmcroft Neighborhood. The cost of
dinner is $20. Reservations requested.

Guild Library Book Sale &
Treasure Market
Dec. 5-7
The Heard Museum Shops
2301 N. Central Ave.
Choose from thousands of titles in

nearly six dozen genres along with a
selection of unique art and collectibles,
including American Indian and vintage
jewelry, katsina dolls, prints, pottery
and ceramic vessels. Free admission
(museum admission additional). Hours
are 5 to 9 p.m. Friday, 9:30 a.m. to 5
p.m. Saturday, and 9:30 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Sunday. Visit www.heard.org/booksale.

Sunnyslope Historical
Society Meeting
10 a.m.-12 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 6
Sunnyslope History Museum
737 E. Hatcher Road
602-331-3150
Wanda Sartain of New River will

speak about the USS Arizona and what
happened when Pearl Harbor was
attacked by the Japanese. Visitors will
have a chance to see a replica of the
ship. The meeting is free and open to
the public. Refreshments will be served.

‘Earthescope’
7-8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11
Burton Barr Library,
Fourth Floor MACH1 Room
1221 N. Central Ave.
602-262-4636
Education and Outreach Program

Manager Sarah Robinson of ASU’s
School of Earth and Space Exploration
will discuss the Earthscope program with
an overview of earthquakes and plate tec-
tonics. Enjoy complimentary coffee dur-
ing this free Science Café program.

Dance Showcase & Benefit
7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 12
Arthur Murray Dance Studio
1210 E. Indian School Road
602-264-4612
The evening includes dinner and a

show. Open to Arthur Murray stu-
dents, their friends and families, and
the general public. Tickets are $85 per
person, with $10 from each ticket
going to the Jasmine Fund, which pro-
vides new toys to the St. Vincent De
Paul’s Family Center annual Christmas
Party. For more information or to
RSVP by Dec. 5, call or e-mail holly-
meekin@cox.net.

Interact Club
Golf Tournament
12 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13
Encanto 9 Golf Course
2300 N. 17th Ave.
Central High School’s Interact Club

host this annual fundraising golf event.
The format is a two-player scramble off
the tee, and alternating shots to the hole.
Each player can only carry one club and
a putter. The entry fee is $40. There will
be a shotgun start. For more informa-
tion, contact Global Studies Magnet
manager John Gerace at 602-764-7568
or centralgolf@cox.net.

Focus on Women Veterans
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Dec. 16
Beatitudes Luther Life Center
1616 W. Glendale Ave.
602-992-8145
The Phoenix Branch of AAUW hosts

Joan Cisco, CEO and founder of
Veterans First, a 15-bed facility for
homeless women veterans. Attendees are
encouraged to bring items such as new
grooming products, prepaid Visa cards,
and gift certificates to Walmart, CVS,
and Walgreens for women veterans. An
optional dinner ($15) will be served at
5:30 p.m. RSVP for the dinner to Sue at
602-992-8145 by Dec. 12. Members of
the public are welcome.

Phoenix Writers Club
12-2 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 20
Bluewater Grill
1720 E. Camelback Road
Join the Phoenix Writers Club for

lunch and its annual holiday party.
Cost is $15 members and $20 for
guests. Reservations must be made by
Dec 17. RSVP to neeliepubl@aol.com
with Phoenix Writers Club in the sub-
ject line. Members and the public are
welcome.
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Where you’ll find a engaging blend of exceptional 

service, supportive health and well-being programs and 

spacious residences all designed to fit your lifestyle. Add 

to that extraordinary amenities such as the Grand Canal 

restaurant, fully equipped fitness center, heated pool & spa 

and Venetian Theater room and you’ll discover that 

La Siena is the perfect retirement choice for you.

Call to schedule your personal tour and lunch today!

Your lifestyle continues here.

A N  S R G  S E N I O R
L I V I N G  C O M M U N I T Y

Ask how you can benefit from a 
CARF accredited retirement community!

Commission for 
the Accreditation of 
Rehabilitation Facilities

INDEPENDENT & ASSISTED
LIVING RESIDENCES 

909 East Northern Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85020

6 02 .81 4 .0506

SRGseniorliving.com

Holiday Festivals
Tree Lighting Celebration
5:30-7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 5
Pointe Hilton Squaw Peak Resort
7677 N. 16th St.

Celebrate the season with a holiday
tree lighting ceremony and celebration.
The resort’s mountainside holiday tree
will be lit with festive glowing lights
during the celebration, featuring holi-
day carolers, complimentary hot cocoa
and cookies, a visit from Mrs. Claus,
and a variety of activities and crafts for
all ages. The celebration is free and
open to the public.

7th Annual
Christkindlmarket
12-6 p.m. Dec. 6-7
Heritage Square
115 N. 6th St.

Featuring holiday entertainment,
German and Austrian cuisine, vendors
and local artisans selling children's toys
and Christmas ornaments. Enjoy tradi-
tional Christmas music and food avail-
able for purchase. Presented by the
Arizona Center for Germanic Cultures.
Admission is free. Visit
http://www.ac4gc.org.

Holiday Festival
At The Falls
5-8 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 11
Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort,
Falls Water Village
11111 N. 7th St.
602-866-7500

Enjoy holiday sweets and warm hot
chocolate while strolling through a festive

village of cabanas featuring holiday-
themed activities, treats and more. Just for
the little ones, there will be a special
cabana where children can share their hol-
iday wishes with, and get a photo with,
Santa Claus. Kids’ cookie decorating,
putt-putt golf and other arts and crafts
will also be offered. To enter the event,
guests are asked to bring two cans of food
or make a donation of $5 per person to
benefit the St. Mary’s Food Bank.

Phoenix Festival of the Arts
Dec. 12-14
Margaret T. Hance Park
1202 N. 3rd St.
602-254-3100

Presented by Phoenix Center for the
Arts, this festival brings together Valley
artists, musicians, writers, students, and
scholars to create a weekend-long cultur-
al celebration sure to excite the whole
family. Enjoy a variety of entertainers,
purchase holiday gifts, snack on a variety
of enticing edibles from food trucks, par-
ticipate in hands-on art activities, and
more. Admission is free. Hours are 12-8
p.m. Friday, 10 a.m.-8 p.m. Saturday
and 10 a.m.-5 p.m. Sunday. Visit
www.phoenixfestivalofthearts.org.

Winter Wonderland
Express
11 a.m.-5 p.m. Dec. 20-21
Enchanted Island, Encanto Park
1202 W. Encanto Blvd.
602-254-1200

Ride the Holiday Train to a snow-
filled Enchanted Island (4 tickets or
unlimited ride wristbands apply). Play

Children can frost and decorate their own holiday cookies during Holiday Festival At The
Falls on Dec. 11 at Pointe Hilton Tapatio Cliffs Resort (submitted photo).

please see HOLIDAY on page 20
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Joe’s AutoJoes Auto
“NOT YOUR AVERAGE JOE” “NOT YOUR AVERAGE JOE” 

Complete Car Care

I JOE’S AUTO

Serving
Phoenix for over 

20Years
Family owned &

operated

FREE Estimate
Before Any 

Work is Done

FREE Shuttle
To and From 

Work or Home
Limited service area! 

Please ask center for details

WARRANTY
12 Month/

12,000 Mile
Parts & Labor

We Honor Most 
Vehicle

Extended
Warranties

6 MONTHS
0% INTEREST

FINANCING
AVAILABLE
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PHOENIX N. GLENDALE CHANDLER AVONDALE PHOENIX

602.264.4640
6829 N 7th St.

623.582.8473
4312 W. Union Hills Dr. 

(NW Corner)

480.812.0840
1950 N. Dobson Rd. 

(SW Corner)

623.877.0767
3910 N. 107th Ave. (Next 
to Westview High School)

602.867.6009
13229 N. 

Cave Creek Rd.

UNDER NEW

OWNERSHIP

Econo Lube is

now Joe’s Auto

We Service 
All Make and

Model Vehicles

6 MONTH NO INTEREST (if paid in full within 6 months*) 
90 DAY FREE FINANCING WITH NO CREDIT REQUIRED (good credit, bad credit, no credit accepted*)* SEE STORE FOR DETAILS

TWO FINANCING OPTIONS AVAILABLE!

Above Oil Change Specials Included up to 5 Quarts Of Oil and Filter. Specialty Filters, Alternate Oil Weights, Disposal Fee, Shop Supplies & Sales Tax Additional.Above Oil Change Specials Included up to 5 Quarts Of Oil and Filter. Specialty Filters, Alternate Oil Weights, Disposal Fee, Shop Supplies & Sales Tax Additional.

O
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Product How to decide which 
oil change I need:Level

• Economy Service

• Consistently Change Oil Every 3,000 Miles or  

 3 Months

• Vehicle does NOT Require Semi-Synthetic, 

 Full Synthetic or Specialty Weight Oil

• Economy Service with a Higher Level 

 of Engine Protection

• Occasionally Exceed 3,000 Miles or 

 3 Months Oil Change Interval

• Vehicle Requires Semi-Synthetic Oil

• Vehicle Has Over 75,000 Miles

• Free Roadside Assistance for 4 Months with 

 a 15 Mile Tow Benefi t

By Castrol (See store for details)

• Premium Service with 
 Maximum Engine Protection
• Good for Extended Oil Change Intervals
• Necessary for Vehicles that Require 
 Full Synthetic Oil
• Free Roadside Assistance for 6 Months with
 a 25 Mile Tow Benefi t
By Castrol (See store for details)

Good

Better

High 
Mileage

$1495

$2495

$3995

$4995

Best

Conventional Oil Change
• Suitable for vehicles not requiring 
 synthetic blend, full synthetic oils
 or alternative weight oils. 
• Meets or exceeds API standards 
 and requirements

Castrol® GTX® High Mileage

Full Synthetic Castrol® EDGE®

• Specially formulated for today’s  
 high-performance engines
• Provides excellent wear protection
• Helps to extend engine longevity

and performance

Special available grade 5W-30

With SYNTEC® Power Technology
Helps extend engine life by providing:
• Provides low volatility to keep the engine running at  
 peak power longer
• Exclusive Castrol molecule suspends particles, helping  
 the engine to perform at its peak longer by fi ghting  
 power robbing deposits
• dexos1™ performance requirements in 5W-20 and  
 5W-30 viscosities*
*dexos1 is a trademark of General Motors Company. 
Use recommended viscosity grade. 

For vehicles with over 75K miles
Helps extend engine life by providing:
• Superior detergency that fi ghts
 deposit build-up*
• Seal conditioners to help reduce leaks
• Advanced additives that minimize  
 engine wear

Special available grade 5W30

*As measured in Sequence VG sludge test

MOTOR
OIL

Cannot be combined with any other offer/special.
Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

$10 OFF
Any Purchase of $100 or More

$20 OFF
Any Purchase of $200 or More

$30 OFF
Any Purchase of $300 or More

Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

ENGINE SCAN 
FREE

A check engine light can be an 
indicator of a system malfunction 
causing excess fuel usage or other 
issues and should be addressed.
We will retrieve trouble codes from your 
vehicle’s computer. Diagnostic and/or repairs can 
be made at an additional charge, if necessary.

WE DO ENGINE & 
TRANSMISSION REPLACEMENTS 

$150 OFF
Any replacement of engine or transmission 
INCLUDES:

• FREE diagnostic check ($95 value)

• FREE towing upon replacement 

Call Store for Details 
Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

Joe’s Auto does not advertise a “generic” one price fi ts 
all brake service price as every brake job is unique. 

That is why we offer free inspections and estimates in 
order not to mislead our valued customers. 

If it sounds too good to be true it is!

BRAKE SPECIAL
Front or Rear

$20 OFF
Any Brake Service

Brake 
check!FREE

Most vehicles. Shop and disposal fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

• WINDOW REGULATORS & MOTORS • 
• VALVE ADJUSTMENTS • HEATER CORES •

• AXLE • WATER PUMP • RADIATOR • 
• THERMOSTAT • INTAKE MANIFOLD GASKET • 

• FUEL PUMP • O2 SENSOR • STARTER •
• ALTERNATOR • ELECTRICAL DIAGNOSTIC • 

• SHOCKS/STRUTS • SUSPENSION • 
• POWER STEERING SYSTEM • ENGINE • 

• TRANSMISSION • TIMING BELT • TUNE UP •

• WINDOW REGULATORS & MOTORS • 
WE DO IT ALL! 

FORGOTTEN
FLUID PACKAGE

INCLUDES:
• Brake fl uid fl ush
• Power Steering Flush$6995

$3995
INDIVIDUALLY

Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

TRANSMISSION SERVICE

INCLUDES: 
• Inspect
• Replace fluid

(Up to 5 Quarts) 
• Road test vehicle
• This maintenance is
for a healthy transmission
• This maintenance is
for a healthy transmission

Start-
ing at

Filter kit & manufacturer specifi c fluids additional if required.
Most vehicles. Shop and disposal fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

This service is eligible for a FREE CASTROL 
TRANSMAX LIFETIME TRANSMISSION WARRANTY*

Includes Castrol 
Transmax Fluid unless 
specifi c manufacturer 

fluids are required

* see store for details

$6995

ELECTRICAL
PERFORMANCE 

TEST
$1995

Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

We will test your battery, alternator and starter and inspect and clean 
battery connections FREE. We offer genuine AC DELCO batteries.
Ask about our 5 year nationwide free replacement plan.

Battery service!FREE

DELUXE PACKAGE

• Oil change (install new oil fi lter
& up to 5 quarts semi-synthetic oil)

• Tire rotation and
 check air pressure
• Check brakes
• Road test vehicle

• Check & fi ll all fluids
 (OEM Fluids Extra)
• Visually inspect all major
 components
• Advise manufacturers suggested
 maintenance due at mileage

$2995

Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

SAVE $20

Disposal Fee additional. 

FUEL SYSTEM 
SERVICE
$7995

Improves performance and fuel economy. Two chemical system that cleans 
deposits and varnish from complete fuel system including fuel injectors, 
combustion chamber and intake valves. 

Most vehicles. Shop fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

Throttle body cleaning!FREE
Joe’s Auto supports our Military 

& is proud to offer Military 
Discounts in appreciation of our 

Military men & women

Call us for 
additional 
specials!THAT WILL PRESERVE YOUR NEW CAR WARRANTY, JUST LIKE YOUR DEALERSHIP.

We perform factory scheduled maintenance on all major makes.

TRUST US FOR QUALITY SERVICE Monday through Friday 7am to 6pm
Saturday 7am to 5pm

www.joesautoaz.com

See store for details

Use your
Car Care
One Card

and
receivereceive

10% Off Labor
Up To $100

Plus 6 month payment plan with no 
interest if paid in full within 6 months*

COOLING SYSTEM
MAINTENANCE
$6995

INCLUDES:
• Pressure check cooling system to test for leaks
• Replace radiator cap if necessary
• Replace coolant, up to 2 gallons
• Complete vehicle inspection

Dexcool, special chemicals & extra capacity system additional.
Most vehicles. Shop and disposal fees may apply. Expires 2/28/15.

WE OFFER 90 DAY
SAME AS CASH FINANCING WITH

NO CREDIT REQUIRED
• GOOD CREDIT • BAD CREDIT •

• NO CREDIT ACCEPTED •

Service Pro Synthetic Blend Motor Oil
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HOLIDAY continued from page 18

FLU SHOTS $15

Join us this season as we give
thanks to God for the gift of Jesus

Blue Christmas Service
of Healing &Hope

Sunday, December 14 at 7 pm

Christmas Eve
CandlelightWorship

Wednesday, December 24
at 7 pm and 11pm

Worship of
Lessons & Carols

Sunday. December 28 at 9:30 am

OOuurr  SSaavviioouurr’’ss  LLuutthheerraann  CChhuurrcchh
1212 E Glendale Ave
Phoenix, AZ 85020
www.oslconline.org

in tons of fresh snow and try out some
sled riding. Visit with Santa Claus for
free at the North Pole and enjoy a free
cup of hot cocoa and free candy canes.
Regular admission charges apply. Visit
www.enchantedisland.com.

Winter Solstice 
Celebrations
4 p.m.-? Sunday, Dec. 21
Irish Cultural Center
1106 N. Central Ave.
www.azirish.org
Solstice, now as in ancient times,

marks the longest night of the year,
whereby the sun is at its lowest eleva-
tion in the sky. The return of the sun
from its most southern position on the
horizon has always been of great cere-
monial significance, in addition to
serving as a celestial clock. At the IRC,
the occasion is marked by music and
poetry, an on-site parade, bonfire, and
other traditions. Admission is $5. This
year, the customary special Irish dinner
($10) will be served starting at 6 p.m.
Dinner reservations are required; call
602-258-0109. Outside ceremonies
start 5 p.m. Inside the Great Hall there
will be traditional Irish Music follow-
ing. Also, hot dogs, apple cider and hot
chocolate will be available for purchase.

Holidays at the Heard
Dec. 26-31
Heard Museum
2301 N. Central Ave.
Exciting performances and artist

demonstrations introduce visitors to tra-

ditional and contemporary American
Indian music, dance and art throughout
the week. Included in general museum
admission. Hours are 9:30 a.m.-5 p.m.
except Sunday, which is 11 a.m.-5 p.m.
Visit www.heard.org/ holidays.

Holiday Hike 
and Sing-Along
The North Mountain Visitor

Center, 12950 N. 7th St., hosts volun-
teer-led, family-friendly hikes for all
ages toward the base of Shaw Butte,
beginning at 8:30 a.m. on Saturday,
Dec. 13.
Some of the hikes will go only as far

as the dam north of Shaw Butte and for
young children only as far as the wet-
land area west of the Visitor Center.
One hike will go to the top of Shaw
Butte. Volunteers from the center will
lead the hikes. Register at the front
desk earlier in the week or by 8:15 a.m.
the morning of; hikes leave from the
Exhibit Hall.
Afterward, gather in the Exhibit

Hall at 10 a.m. and enjoy a sing-along
of favorite holiday tunes, featuring the
musical talents of Eric Laubach with
harmonica player Linda Bedore.
Other activities will include a sur-

prise visit from Santa Claus for the little
hikers at the center starting at 11 a.m.
For more information about the

center or future events, visit
www.northmountainvisitorcenter.org.

For your local advertising needs, 
call North Central News

at 602-277-2742
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Complete Building and Design Services
for All Residential Remodeling Projects

Residential Remodeling General Contractor
Designing and building in Central Phoenix and Arcadia for over 20 years

1515 E. Bethany Home #140
www.arcadiadb.com 602.577.5005

Free Estimates • Free Professional Designs
Room Additions • Guest Houses • Major Remodeling • City Ready Blueprints

20% OFF all windows and doors
with any size room addition

Bonded • Insured
Licensed

ROC #237983

4747 North Central Ave. • 602.265.1077

UUppccoommiinngg  SSppeecciiaall  EEvveennttss
SSaattuurrddaayy,,  DDeecc..  66  --  HHoolliiddaayy  OOppeenn  HHoouussee  
CCoommee  cchheecckk  oouutt  oouurr  MMoonntthhllyy  SSppeecciiaallss!!

Now Open in the Heart of Central Phoenix!

Aesthetics features furnishings and accessories that are timeless, unconventional and inspiring. 
Furniture, accessories, bedding, gifts and much more. Featuring local artists.

A full design studio where we offer custom blinds, draperies, upholstery, walllpaper and more. 
We offer custom invitation announcements and holiday cards.

HOME & GARDEN

Turning food scraps
into food for garden
By Amy Pantea 

“It stinks.” “It’s not worth it.” “I
don’t really garden.” These are a few
common reactions when the subject of
composting is discussed. 

However, composting has evolved
and become more convenient—and
popular—in recent years. Phoenix is no
exception. 

The composting process itself
occurs naturally just by dead vegetation
falling to the ground and decomposing
back into the soil. Practicing this same
natural decomposition process in the
home allows organic matter to trans-
form into compost, reducing landfill
waste and recycling rich nutrients back
into the soil.

“There is more bio-diversity in your
soil. More active microbes. More con-
centrated nutrients,” explains Tiera
Allen, co-owner of Recycled City, a
new and unique pick-up composting
service in the Valley. “Basically, it’s just
healthier and your plants are going to
get more of what they need.”

Allen said composting is a great way
to revitalize Phoenix soil for growing
local, fresh produce.

“People are always talking about
wanting local, organic food, but you
just can’t have that without the right
soil,” Allen points out. “If you don’t
take care of your soil, you won’t receive
the results.” 

Composting at home can be as sim-

ple as you make it, or at least to home-
owner Elizabeth Alonzo it is. She and
her husband live in the
Woodlea/Melrose neighborhood and
have been composting for almost two
years, without needing to change much
of their normal daily routine. 

Under her sink in a small steel con-
tainer with holes and a filter attached
to the lid. Alonzo stores her food waste
and dumps it into her outdoor compost
bin weekly. 

In her backyard is a new style of
compost bin—a turn-style, so turning
and aerating the food waste becomes as
simple as turning the handle a few times,
and watering only when necessary.

Alonzo’s advice: choose the right
bin. There are a variety of styles on the
market now. Some require manual
turning, others make it easier to do so.
The size will also factor in the smell
that compost may produce. 

The city of Phoenix also sells com-
posting buckets for $5, which were
made from old curbside trash contain-
ers. The city’s composting webpage,
located off of the Public Works page,
also gives an easy to follow run-down
on how to begin composting. 

Depending on how much work and
effort you want to put in, composting
can be as involved or uninvolved as you
want. And there are pick-up composting
services such as Recycled City, which
offer close to no involvement necessary. 

Recycled City (www.recycled
city.com) only began charging for its

Tiera Allen of Recycled City stands inside a community garden that the company has creat-
ed at 4th Avenue and Lincoln Street using compost produced by Recycled City. Allen points
out that the okra is just about ready to harvest (photo by Amy Pantea).

please see COMPOSTING on page 22
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The O’Dowd Team
Whether you are buying a new home

or want to refinance your current home,
call your neighborhood lender

Pete O’Dowd or Colleen O’Dowd Cutler to get pre-approved.

FHA, VA, Conventional and Reverse Mortgages

602-248-4200
1599 E. Orangewood Ave. #200

MB092214 • NMLS# 1007154
Pete O’Dowd NMLS# 166309 • Colleen Cutler NMLS# 852437

Formerly O’Dowd & Associates Mortgage Co.
Long-time Phoenix Lender

7118 N. 7th Street • 602-870-3530
www.theclassykitchen.com • info@theclassykitchen.com •
NOW OPEN SUNDAYS! Hours: 10-4 Tues.-Sat. • 11-3 Sun. • Closed Mondays

Consignment & More

Awarded azcentral’s 2014

Best
Kitchen
Boutique

Quality Consignment • Cooking and Home Entertainment Demonstrations

Tap Into 50 Years of Experience!
Serving the Valley Since 1964

602.944.5516
wjmaloney.com

Residential & Commercial
Plumbing

Full Service

HOME & GARDEN

composting service in January, and as it
reaches its business anniversary, it con-
tinues to expand both with residential
and commercial clients. For residents
who don’t want compost in return and
just choose to compost to reduce land-
fill waste, Recycled City uses whatever
leftover compost to grow fresh produce
for the neighboring low-income com-
munity.

“We just want to replenish the soil
and build a local food economy,” Allen
says.

Multiple restaurants around the
Valley use Recycled City’s services to
compost within the workplace, includ-
ing Gallo Blanco, located inside the bou-
tique Clarendon Hotel. The restaurant
owners incorporated composting into
their restaurant just two months ago.

Denise Robson, co-owner of Gallo
Blanco, says, “We realized just how
much waste is in the restaurant indus-
try, and how much food waste gets
thrown out from the prep side of it to
the post-consumer side of it.”

The restaurant requires multiple
pick-ups on a weekly basis of the bright
blue, 55-gallon compost bin stationed
just outside the restaurant. The owners
are now looking to begin composting at
Otro Cafe, a sister restaurant of Gallo
Blanco located on 7th Street just north
of Bethany Home Road.

Even for those who don’t garden,
compost reduces landfill waste and can
help create enriched soil even in this
dry desert.

As Alonzo says, “When it’s so easy,
you have to ask yourself, ‘Why not’?”

Editor’s note: Amy Pantea is a journalism student
at the ASU Walter Cronkite School of Journalism
and Mass Communication.

Only evening home
tour returns Dec. 6-7

The F.Q. Story neighborhood cele-
brates its 30th Annual Home Tour
Dec. 6-7. The Story neighborhood is
near the heart of downtown Phoenix
where homes dating from the 1920s
boast architectural styles such as
English Tudor, bungalow, pueblo and
Spanish revival, to name a few.

The F.Q. Story historic district was
founded in 1982 to protect the heritage
of the neighborhood. The tour will fea-
ture several homes available for viewing
inside and out.

An evening tour including luminar-

ias and strolling carolers, takes place 6
to 9 p.m. on Saturday, while the
Sunday tour hours are 11 a.m. to 5
p.m. Sunday also includes gift, craft
and food booths. A street trolley will be
available for those with limited mobili-
ty on Sunday.

Cost is $15, with a $1 discount
offered with the donation of a can of
food or non-perishable food item.
Tickets are available online and each
day of the tour at 9th Avenue and
Culver, which is three blocks south of
McDowell Road. For more informa-
tion, call 602-258-9282 or visit
http://hometour.fqstory.org.

Farm fresh produce
livens up fall dishes

Fall and winter are the ripening sea-
son for some of Arizona’s wonderful
locally grown crops, like squash, pep-
pers, carrots and sweet corn.

Want to know where to find them
fresh out of the garden? Check out
some of the Farmers Markets located in
convenient proximity to the North
Central community by visiting our
website at www.northcentralnews.net
and selecting the “Farmers Markets”
tab on the Home & Garden page.

Among the list you’ll notice a
brand-new market, which opened Nov.
1 in the North Central community.
The Uptown Farmers Market will take
place 9 a.m.-1 p.m. Saturdays at North
Phoenix Baptist Church, located at the
southeast corner of Central Avenue and
Bethany Home Road.

This is a food-based farmers market
and gathering place dedicated to inspir-
ing and educating home cooks through
Arizona local produce, handmade foods
and handcrafted goods.

Look for popular food vendors,
including: Taste of Paradise,
McClendon’s Select, John’s Amish
Country, Chile Acres Farm, Horny
Toad Farms, Arizona Microgreens,
Noble Bread, Superstition Farm Dairy,
Udder Delights, Mediterra Bakehouse,
Great Harvest Bread Co, Cake Pops by
Sal, Holistic Earth Remedies, Jan’s
Baked Goods, Absolutely Delightful
Honey, Chef Sergio’s Catering Kitchen,
Sierra Bonita Catering, Classico
Italiano, DeCio Pasta, Don’s Cutting
Edge and more.

Learn more about this new market
at www.uptownmarketaz.com. Send
questions to bo@uptownmarketaz.com
or jen@uptownmarketaz.com.

COMPOSTING continued from page 21
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ARIZONA IRON
F U R N I T U R E

ARIZONA IRONARIZONA IRON
FURNITURE

ARIZONA IRON

Casual Seating • Outdoor Furniture • Bar Stools (all heights)
Replacement Cushions • Fire Tables • Motorized Awnings • Umbrellas

Arizona’s Premier
Outdoor Furniture MANUFACTURER

PROUDLY MADE IN PHOENIX, AZ

www.ArizonaFurniture.com

Choose from hundreds of fabrics and a dozen
powder coated frame color options at our lowest prices

Custom
Save 10% OFF

Replacement Cushions • All Shapes & Sizes!
With this Ad Only. Expires 12/23/14

Save 30%-50% off Retail ... Buy Manufacturer Direct!

OPENLate DecemberPhoenix
1209 Grand Ave
Phoenix, 85007
(602) 254-2088

Scottsdale
1915 N. Scottsdale Rd
Scottsdale, 85257

(480) 946-3277

Arrowhead
6384 W. Bell Rd
Glendale, 85308
(623) 979-5607

Gilbert
3345 S. Val Vista, Ste. 101

Gilbert, 85297
(480) 917-0658

3 Valley Locations Open 7 Days a Week

1 Love Seat & 2 Chairs • Only $1495 

2 Chaise Lounges • Only $1295 

Patio Sets

Outdoor Dining

Fire Tables
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Questions? 602.495.2182 or events@phoenixchamber.com

NOMINATION DEADLINE IS JANUARY 9, 2015

Since 1987, the Greater Phoenix Chamber of Commerce has celebrated the 
impact outstanding companies have on our business community. Nominate 
a Valley company that excels as an economic driver, exhibits entrepreneurial 
excellence, responds to adversity or is a champion of community service and 
company culture. 

phoenixchamber.com/IMPACT

NOMINATIONS
2015 IMPACT AWARD

2014 Business of the Year  
IMPACT Recipients:  
Risas Dental and Braces (left)  
Sundt Construction, Inc. (right)

North Central Phoenix and
Historic Home Specialists

12 E. San Miguel Ave. $515,000
2 BR, 2.5 BA • 2613 SF • Fireplace

8042 N. 14th Ave. $555,000
4 BR, 4 BA • Remodeled • Pool

625 E. Vista Ave. $399,000
4 BR, 3 BA • Fireplace

Gated
SOLD

Coulter Estates

Half Acre

See all of our listings at

HistoricCentral.com

641 W. Glenn Dr. $335,000
3BR, 2 BA •1782 SF • Fireplace

Tom Bryant, GRI
602-980-7712

Pat Martin, GRI
602-432-2150

Number 1 HomeSmart Team
by Sales Volume 2013

Joe LaBrie, left, and his dad, Jim LaBrie, set out some of Bug & Weed Mart’s popular fall
items, including rodent traps. The fall season in the Valley sees a typical increase in both
rodents and termites for homeowners (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

Business helps you
do it yourself
By Kelcie Johnson

He had a pest problem, but could
not afford a quality exterminator while
supporting his growing family. He tried
the department store, but the products
didn’t eradicate the vermin. The prob-
lem continued. He knew there had to
be a better way … and that is how the
business started.

Now, 35 years later, Jim LaBrie
owns Bug & Weed Mart, a company
that offers professional-grade products,
equipment and guidance for do-it-
yourself pest control.

“We developed a protocol that peo-
ple can follow easily and do the exact
same thing as a good professional,”
LaBrie said. “We give each customer a
prescription, in a sense. We write a spe-
cific formula of stuff they need based on
their size of home or whatever their
problem is so they have the exact dosage
to use written right on the product. If
they follow the written instructions, the
results are pretty predictable.”

With temperatures in the 70s, fall is
the perfect time to get out in the yard
and eliminate and prevent weeds and
pests yourself, and save some money by
not using a service company. LaBrie
said the most important thing to do is
remove debris and clutter, including
piles of leaves or wood and citrus.
Clutter and objects that don’t move
serve as shelter for pests while citrus is
a food source, particularly for rodents.

“Some of the things that people can

do that doesn’t cost anything but a little
energy, is to keep the back yard and front
yard and the shrubbery and everything
cleaned up,” LaBrie explained.

In the fall the most common pests
are termites and rodents like rats or
mice. Bug & Weed Mart sells products
to eliminate these pests. The most pop-
ular technique to exterminate rats are
traps where the enclosed box holds a
deadly trick inside, like poison or elec-
tricity, making it lethal for the rat, but
child and pet safe.

Termites also are active in the fall and
winter. They thrive near a water source,
like a leaky faucet or hose valve. To pre-
vent termite activity a two-year granule
can be applied at the base of the house.

There are fewer weeds to pluck in
the fall and winter. The trick is to apply
a special chemical called pre-emergent
during these months to prevent seeds
from germinating later.

In all, pest control and weed con-
trol requires a few things: quality prod-
ucts, knowledge and consistency. Bug
& Weed Mart provides customers with
products and knowledge.

“I attribute our success to our per-
sonal service and the education we pro-
vide our customers, delivering afford-
able DIY solutions,” LaBrie said. “We
show people how to do this stuff and,
by golly, it works.”

This unique service and guided
approach to pest control supported Bug
& Weed Mart through the recession. In
fact, there are now five Valley locations,
including on Central Avenue just north

please see DIY on page 26
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Max

Jason Jen JustinDoug

Donnie

Katie

Kelsey Nahina

Nicole Richard Sarah

Kevin Michelle

Paul Colin Chelsea

workwithiws.com - 602.222.4700 - 5330 North 12th Street Phoenix, AZ 85014
 /workwithiws
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TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

TableGarden
Garden this Fall without bending,
stooping, or kneeling!
Herbs
Salad greens
Succulents
Flowers
Available in white fir, redwood or
western cedar.
Free assembly and delivery in
North Central Phoenix.
From $139
Order today: (480) 747-0518

www.tablegarden.net

Cheryl M. Barnoli
Russ Lyon Sotheby's International Realty

602-469-2964
(new phone number)

cheryl.barnoli@sothebysrealty.com
cherylbarnoli.com

Celebrating
20 Years

Buying and Selling
Real Estate

Call me for information on your home!

Under Contract

Under Contract

SOLD

SOLD

SOLD SOLD

This could be
YOUR HOME

here!

Happy Holidays from

CB Unique Homes

of Camelback Road. That location
opened in 2010. LaBrie or his son, Joe,
can often be found manning the
counter at the Central Phoenix shop.
Bug & Weed Mart is open Monday
through Saturday. For more informa-
tion, call 602-265-0046 or visit
www.bugweedmart.com.

Editor’s note: Kelcie Johnson is a journalism stu-
dent at the ASU Walter Cronkite School of
Journalism and Mass Communication.

Nominate a business
for IMPACT Award

The Greater Phoenix Chamber of
Commerce (GPCC) seeks nominations
for its 2015 IMPACT Awards, which
honor the accomplishments of outstand-
ing Valley businesses and the positive
impact they’ve made on the Greater
Phoenix business community.

Nominations—which can come
from anyone in the community—are
open from now until Jan. 9, 2015, and
can be submitted through the Chamber’s
website at www.phoenixchamber.com/
impact.

Two businesses—one with fewer
than 250 employees and one with 250
or more employees—will be honored in
each of the four categories:
Community Champion, Economic
Driver, Entrepreneurial Excellence and
Response to Adversity.

For more information, contact
Janelle Tassart at 602-495-6480 or
jtassart@phoenixchamber.com.

White Dove marks
10th anniversary

The White Dove Thrift Shoppe
marks its 10th anniversary with a
storewide sale and celebration, set for 9
a.m.–5 p.m. Saturday, Dec. 13 at the

store, located at 5035 N. 7th Ave.
Shoppers will find the lowest prices

of the year on all merchandise in the
store and warehouse, including art-
work, furniture, clothing, jewelry,
books, housewares and more. The
event also includes raffle prizes, draw-
ings for White Dove gift certificates
and light refreshments.

The White Dove is operated by
not-for-profit Hospice of the Valley.
Sale proceeds fund many specialized
and innovative patient-care programs
and help lower the cost of charity care.
The Phoenix White Dove is open 9
a.m.-5 p.m. Monday through Saturday.
Donations of gently used items are
always welcome, and volunteers always
are needed. To volunteer, donate and
see the latest merchandise finds, visit
www.whitedovethrift.org.

Funkhouser joins
GPEC committee

North Central resident David E.
Funkhouser III, a partner in the Phoenix
office of the law firm Quarles & Brady
LLP, has been appointed to the Greater
Phoenix Economic Council (GPEC)
Ambassador Steering Committee, which
is focused on ensuring GPEC’s
Ambassador Program aligns with the
organization’s key objectives and mission.

Members of the Steering Committee
advise on the strategic direction of
GPEC’s Ambassador Program, serve as a
sounding board for emerging initiatives
and support implementation of pro-
grams, and design activities relevant to
and in support of GPEC’s mission.

In related news, Diane Haller, also a
partner in the firm’s Phoenix office, has
been named among the top real estate
attorneys in Arizona by People to Know
in Commercial Real Estate (PTK).

PTK is an annual resource guide

DIY continued from page 24
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For more than 115 years, the Phoenix Country Club has 

been creating enduring family memories in the heart of 

the city. Here in this spectacular refuge from the every day, 

golf and the good life have been enjoyed for generations. 

You can walk right onto the course whenever it suits your 

busy schedule because there are no tee times. Everything 

about the Phoenix Country Club is completely fl exible and 

transparent. You’ll fi nd that unlike most country clubs, 

there are no hidden or mandatory monthly fees beyond 

the dues, creating a convenient and affordable family 

membership. Phoenix Country Club is a private club and 

membership is accepted through sponsorship by current 

members. Please contact Mary Grass to inquire about 

introductions and the membership committee process.

PHOENIX COUNTRY CLUB
SEVENTH STREET & THOMAS ROAD

602.636.9823 or mgrass@phoenixcountryclub.com

for more information: phoenixcountryclub.com

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS

Just south of Thunderbird Avenue on the west side of 7th Street.
The Center is open seven days a week from 8 A.M. to 1 P.M. in the fall and winter.

12950 N. 7th Street
Visit us at

www.northmountianvisitorcenter.org

Check out the best kept secret
in the North Central area ...

The North Mountain Visitor Center!
The NMVC offers rooms for rent, tours, outdoor picnic areas and trail maps.

The Exhibit Hall offers lots of displays and is a great place to relax,
listen to music, and savor the scenery.

Plus, the Gift Shoppe has a 50% discount table for the smart shopper!

that profiles the most influential and
successful commercial real estate pro-
fessionals—including attorneys, devel-
opers, investors, engineers, contractors,
architects, brokers, city planners, and
economic developers—across the state.

Glow joins team at
Florence Crittenton
Lisa Glow has been named Chief

Development Officer at Florence
Crittenton, a Phoenix-area nonprofit
organization whose mission is to foster
the recovery of girls and young women
who have endured periods of physical
and/or sexual victimization, chronic
neglect, homelessness, poverty, teen
pregnancy, drug abuse and/or mental
instability.
Glow brings more than two decades

of experience to Florence Crittenton,
including executive-level work with
non-profit organizations, foundations,
government entities and political cam-
paigns. A resident of Arizona for most
of her life, Glow has served on a num-
ber of nonprofit boards, as well as vol-
unteering as a youth mentor.
Glow was director of former

Arizona Gov. Janet Napolitano's Office
for Children, Youth and Families.

Two added to
Insurance team
Lowell Williams has joined Hester

Heitel and Associates as a producer.
Lowell has many years’ experience as a
direct writer agent. He will specialize in
writing property management and
HOA insurance contracts.
Erick Johnson, CPCU, ARM &

AFSB, joined the agency on Oct. 1.
Johnson was Dell Webb’s risk manager
and then became a top producer at Wells
Fargo Insurance for many years. He has
vast experience and knowledge in home

building insurance coverage as well as
shopping centers and large HOAs.
Hester Heitel and Associates is

located at 6122 N. 7th St. For more
information, call 602-230-7726 or visit
www.hesterheitel.com.

Levine makes
Hall of Fame
Susan Levine, executive director of

Hospice of the Valley, was inducted
into the Hall of Fame for the National
Association of Home Care and Hospice
(NAHC) in October during the associ-
ation’s annual convention in Phoenix.
Levine joined not-for-profit

Hospice of the Valley in 1994 as execu-
tive director. The agency is the state’s
largest hospice, caring each year for
nearly 17,000 patients and families in
central Arizona.
She is prominent in shaping nation-

al health care policy as a member of
Harvard Medical School’s Health Care
Policy Advisory Council; NAHC’s
advisory board; and an advisory group
to the Medicare Payment Advisory
Commission in addition to various
local boards and professional groups.

NMBA presents its
Holiday Open House
North Mountain Business Alliance

(NMBA) hosts its Holiday Open House
4-6 p.m. Thursday, Dec. 4 at Ping Golf
World Headquarters, 2200 W. Peoria
Ave. Attendees are asked to bring a non-
perishable food item to donate to the
Desert Mission Food Bank.
Learn more about NMBA by com-

ing to the open house, or visiting
www.nmballiance.org.
RSVP for the Holiday Open

House to KenK@ping.com or
LaurieM@ping.com. A picture ID is
required for building access.
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Bobby Lieb
Your North Central Specialist

Bobby Lieb
Associate Broker
602-376-1341 mobile

E Mail: bobby@centralphx.com

602-761-4646

Bobby Lieb’s
Honors and Awards

HomeSmart’s #1
Top Performing Agent
for 2011, 2012 & 2013
by volume and units sold

out of 7,300 agents worldwide

HomeSmart’s
Diamond Club

for 2011, 2012 and 2013

Top Selling Agent
in North Central

for the 12th year in a row

Ranked
#4 in Total Dollar Volume

for 2012
by the

Phoenix Business Journal

Named
“Realtor of the Year

for 2003”
by the

Phoenix Business Journal

Runner up for
Broker/Agent Magazine
Realtor of the Year

in 2003

Winner
Double Diamond Award

2003, 2004,
2005, 2006,
2007, 2008,

2009 and 2010

Winner
Diamond Club
1999 - 2002

Kathy Wright
Licensed Assistant

100% CLUB
Award Winner
2001 – 2010

Diamond Award Winner
2012, 2013

Current Listings/Escrows
(North Central homes in bold)

www.centralphx.com • www.biltmoreazagent.com

77115522  NN..  2233rrdd  PPll..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44889911  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//44..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$11,,775500,,000000
66003333  NN..  2200tthh  SStt..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..55334422  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..55BBRR//66BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$11,,660000,,000000
3344  EE..  CCaaccttuuss  WWrreenn   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..55119988  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..55BBRR//44..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$11,,225500,,000000
22221111  EE..  CCaammeellbbaacckk  RRdd..  ##330022 NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33000000  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      999999,,000000
77660022  NN  CCeennttrraall  AAvvee..   ..  ..  ..  ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44006644  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      889955,,000000
14838 N. 15th Ave.  . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . .3968 SF . . . . .4BR/3.5BA  . . . . . . . . .$   869,900
4411  WW..  MMaarrlleettttee  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..55664400  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..66BBRR//55..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      779955,,000000
66885544  NN..  HHiillllssiiddee  DDrr..  LLoott  5522   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..VViieeww  lloott   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      779955,,000000
11111177  WW..  TTuucckkeeyy  LLnn..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..JUST LISTED   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33225533  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//22..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      778899,,990000
440055  EE..  MMoonntteebbeelllloo  AAvvee..   ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33339999  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      774499,,990000
66883333  NN..  CCeennttrraall  AAvvee..  ..  ..  ..  ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33441111  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33..7755BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      669999..000000
55550066  NN..  22nndd  SStt..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33006699  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      666699,,990000
88442200  NN..  1155tthh  AAvvee..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..JUST LISTED   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33006699  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      664499,,990000
55330022  NN..  66tthh  SStt..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..JUST LISTED   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22778899  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      664499,,000000
9139 N. 82nd St.  . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . .2820 SF . . . . .4BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$   629,000
333311  EE..  TTuucckkeeyy  LLnn..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..JUST LISTED   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22997755  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      559999,,000000
33884455  EE..  GGlleennrroossaa  AAvvee..   ..  ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22227788  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//22BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      448844,,990000
77991166  NN..  1166tthh  DDrr..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22448833  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//33..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      449999,,000000
77991199  NN..  1166tthh  DDrr..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22448833  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//33..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      446699,,990000
77221100  NN..  1177tthh  AAvvee..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22777700  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      446600,,000000
22552244  EE..  VVooggeell  AAvvee..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22444499  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22BBRR//22BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      445599,,000000
7777  EE..  MMiissssoouurrii  AAvvee  ##5544   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33118844  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      444455,,000000
55883388  NN..  1166tthh  PPll..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22225500  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      442299,,000000
77553333  NN..  88tthh  SStt..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22772288  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..55BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      442255,,000000
66331177  NN..  1100tthh  PPll..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22889944  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      441199,,000000
7777  EE..  MMiissssoouurrii  AAvvee..  ##55   ..  ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33770000  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//22..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      440000,,000000
11112244  WW..  OOrraannggeewwoooodd  AAvvee..   ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22335533  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..55BBRR//33BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      339999,,000000
2735 S. Kenneth Pl.  . . . . .JUST LISTED  . . . . . . .2451 SF . . . . .4BR/2.5BA  . . . . . . . . .$   389,000
99440099  NN..  1177tthh  WWaayy   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..JUST LISTED   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22444477  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//22BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      337744,,990000
99443333  NN..  1199tthh  SStt..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33220099  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..44BBRR//33..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      335555,,000000
88000077  NN  55tthh  SStt..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11660011  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//22BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      332255,,000000
11113333  EE..  GGaarrddeenniiaa  DDrr..   ..  ..  ..JUST LISTED   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11991166  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//22BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      227755,,000000
55550088  NN  55tthh  LLnn..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..NEW PRICE   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22333388  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//22BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      227744,,000000
551144  WW..  TToowwnnlleeyy   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..JUST LISTED   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11556688  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//22BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      225588,,000000
554400  WW..  GGeeoorrggiiaa  AAvvee..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11000044  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22BBRR//11..55BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      224499,,000000
3017 W. Glendale Ave. . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . .Land  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .$   245,000
77222222  NN..  1166tthh  DDrr..   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11448899  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..33BBRR//22BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      222200,,000000
13257 N. 38th St.  . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . .1384 SF . . . . .4BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$   173,500
14007 N. 38th St.  . . . . . . .NEW PRICE  . . . . . . . .1280 SF . . . . .3BR/2BA . . . . . . . . . . .$   169,900
220077  WW..  CCllaarreennddoonn  ##1155FF   ..IN ESCROW   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..11554422  SSFF  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..22BBRR//22BBAA   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      116644,,990000
11114455  EE..  OOrraannggeewwoooodd  AAvvee..  LLoott  11   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..VVaaccaanntt  llaanndd   ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..  ..$$      110000,,000000

Associate Broker

View our listings at www.centralphx.com and www.biltmoreazagent.com
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Bobby Lieb

6500 E. Cheney Dr. $1,825,000
5752 N. 2nd Ave. $1,325,000
5401 E. Calle DelMedio $1,200,500
5726 N Central Ave. $1,095,000
2109 E. Kaler Dr. $1,050,000
6611 N Central Ave. $ 930,000
7151 N. 3rd St. $ 882,000
3500 E Lincoln Dr. #19 $ 850,000
8534 N. 16th Pl. $ 840,000
322 W. Berridge $ 825,000
6411 N. 27th St. $ 812,000
6111 N. 2nd Pl. $ 810,000
2 E. Northview Ave. $ 799,000
722 W. Claremont $ 784,710
5102 N. 22nd St. $ 755,000
18 E. Marlette Ave. $ 755,000
7219 N. 1st Pl $ 749,500
150 E. Wagon Wheel $ 748,500
816 W. Claremont St. $ 747,412
809 W. Claremont St. $ 739,582

5844 N. 2nd Ave. $ 725,000
5640 N. 3rd Ave. $ 722,000
6502 N. 1st Pl. $ 720,000
804 W. Claremont $ 690,131
813 E. Claremont St. $ 688,582
727 W. Seldon Ln. $ 670,000
714 W. Claremont St. $ 665,000
723 W. Claremont St. $ 660,000
812 W. Claremont $ 640,000
22 E. Marshall Ave. $ 625,000
808 W. Calremont St. $ 625,000
718 W. Claremont St. $ 625,000
719 W. Claremont St. $ 580,000
710 W. Claremont $ 574,461
302 E. Marlette Ave. $ 566,200
8434 N. 7th Ave. $ 550,000
4800 S. Nevada $ 547,500
711 W. Claremont $ 540,000
7212 N. 15th Ave. $ 540,000
810 E. Harmont $ 539,500

8702 N. 11th Ave. $ 535,000
1147W. NorthviewAve. $ 520,000
7212 N. 15th Ave. $ 520,000
141 E. Kaler Dr. $ 520,000
3039 E. Stella Ln. $ 517,500
340 E. Rose Ln. $ 500,000
515 E. Georgia Ave. $ 499,000
2121 E. Palo Verde $ 492,000
5048 N. 25th Pl. $ 480,000
1652 E. Rose Ln. $ 475,000
7825 N. 16th Ln. $ 475,000
77 E. Missouri #19 $ 470,000
7801 N. 6th St. $ 469,000
719 E. Circle Rd. $ 466,500
6135 N. 16th Pl. $ 453,000
502 E. Kaler $ 450,000
6125 N. 5th Pl. $ 440,000
50 E Maryland $ 440,000
18 E. Laurie Ln. $ 435,239
1545 E. Frier $ 435,000

1338 W. Hayward Ave. $ 425,000
5426 E. Campo Bello $ 425,000
8205 N. 3rd Ave. $ 424,000
5426 E. Campo Bello $ 421,750
10 E. Laurie Ln. $ 419,900
34 E. Canterbury Ct. $ 415,000
903 W. Claremont St. $ 405,000
22 E. Laurie Ln. $ 400,000
6119 N. 5th Pl. $ 392,500
23 E. Laurie Ln. $ 395,027
14 E. Laurie Ln. $ 382,739
4702 E. Beverly Ln. $ 380,000
702 E. Northview Ave. $ 376,000
2838 E. Campbell $ 375,000
5107 E. Juniper $ 375,000
740 W. Tuckey Ln. $ 371,000
7144 N. 15th Pl. $ 370,000
19 E. Laurie Ln. $ 370,000
6807 N. 4th Pl. $ 370,000
6 E. Laurie Ln. $ 368,400

6610 N. 11th Pl. $ 365,000
1042 E. Myrtle Ave. $ 365,000
15 E. Laurie Ln. $ 364,403
6807 N. 4th Pl. $ 364,000
11434 E. Stanton Cr. $ 350,000
3115 E. Sells Dr. $ 347,000
322 E. Pierson $ 343,750
7 W. Cheryl Ln. $ 340,000
5302 N. 6th St. $ 337,000
1202 W. Stella Ln. $ 333,000
4240 N. 9th Ave. $ 330,000
77 E. Missouri Ave. #44 $ 329,500
5550 N. 16th St. #122 $ 327,500
1304 E. Tuckey Ln. $ 327,000
7001 N. 2nd St. $ 325,000
7045 N. 15th Ave. $ 325,000
6330 N. 7th Ave. $ 320,000
19313 W. Windsor $ 315,000
44 E. Vernon $ 315,000
202 W. Turney Ave. $ 295,000

701 W. Northview $ 273,000
114 W. Interlacken Dr. $ 270,000
1732 E. Belmont Ave. $ 265,000
1533 E. Montebello Ave. $ 259,100
740 E. Belmont Ave. $ 255,000
9712 N. 3rd Dr. $ 249,000
6612 N. 7th Dr. $ 241,500
1130 E. Glenn Dr. $ 234,500
4149 N. 42nd St. $ 230,000
7718 N. 15th Ave. $ 225,000
18410 N. 12th Pl. $ 215,000
819 E. Audrey Ln. $ 214,900
610 E. Royal Palm Sq. $ 212,500
1902 E. Whitton Ave. $ 209,000
702 E. State Ave. $ 205,000
10616 N. 10th Dr. $ 205,000
2605 E. Dragoon $ 201,000
7231 N 6th Way $ 200,000
1020 E. Pierson $ 197,500
1629 E. Montebello Ave. $ 190,000

3646 N. 38th St. B $ 185,000
6533 N. Maryland Cr. $ 185,000
1401 W. Glenrosa $ 185,000
3235E.CamelbackRd.#207 $ 180,000
6803 N. 17th St. $ 180,000
1613 W. Verde Ln. $ 179,900
6223 N. 21st Dr. $ 160,000
7003 N. 11th Way $ 158,000
10617 N. 37th Ave. $ 153,000
3221 N. 37th St #28 $ 142,000
8755 W. Ocotillo Rd. $ 142,000
1009 E. Weldon Ave. $ 140,000
5704 E. Aire Libre #1067 $ 133,000
7009 N. 14th Dr. $ 130,000
1927 E. 8th St. $ 126,500
2422 E. Villa Maria $ 125,000
1722 W Cochise Dr. $ 101,500
724 E. Devonshire #203 $ 82,500
2023 N. 22nd Pl. $ 85,000

SOLD Homes in 2014

Kathy Zobel, Assistant Vice President/Branch Manager
5225 N. Central Ave. #103
Phoenix Arizona 85012

(602) 595-5545 • (602) 595-5404 (fax)
kzobel@tmaaz.com • www.tmaaz.com

138 Homes SOLD and 11 properties currently in escrow
Call 602-761-4646 today for a complimentary marketing consultation!

Associate Broker

For all your escrow and title insurance needs, contact

1 MILLION REASONS TO HIRE US TO
SELL YOUR HOME OR HELP YOU BUY!

2014 Sales
66550000  EE..  CChheenneeyy  DDrr..  $$11,,882255,,000000
55775522  NN..  22nndd  AAvvee..  $$11,,332255,,000000
55440011  EE..  CCaallllee  DDeell  MMeeddiiaa  $$11,,220000,,000000
22110099  EE..  KKaalleerr  DDrr..  $$11,,005500,,000000
55772266  NN..  CCeennttrraall  AAvvee..  $$11,,005500,,000000

2013 Sales
55222255  NN,,  2233rrdd  SStt..  $$11,,991144,,332200
33992200  EE..  MMoouunnttaaiinn  VViieeww $$11,,667700,,000000
33995588  EE..  NNoorrtthhrriiddggee  CCrr..  $$11,,335500,,000000
44443388  NN..  4477tthh  PPll..  $$11,,006655,,000000

2012 Sales
55330022  NN..  4477tthh  SStt..  $$22,,660000,,000000
445500  EE..  OOccoottiilllloo  RRdd..  $$11,,335500,,000000
66001144  EE..  JJeennaann  DDrr..  $$11,,224488,,000000
66662222  NN..  3311SSTT  PPll..  $$11,,117700,,000000
55885566  NN..  EEcchhoo  CCaannyyoonn $$11,,112255,,000000

2011 Sales
1122223344  SS..  HHoonnaahhlleeee  $$33,,225500,,000000
7799  BBiillttmmoorree  EEssttaatteess  $$22,,775500,,000000
77111100  NN..  CCeennttrraall  AAvvee..  $$11,,880000,,000000
55000000  EE..  DDeesseerrtt  PPaarrkk  $$11,,118855,,000000
1133229977  EE..  SSuummmmiitt  $$11,,005500,,000000

2010 Sales
330077  WW..  LLaammaarr  $$11,,337755,,000000
55990022  EE..  LLaaffaayyeettttee  $$11,,335500,,000000
88334444  NN..  SSeennddeerroo  TTrreess $$11,,005500,,000000
55660000  NN..  44TTHH  SStt..  $$11,,000000,,000000

2009 Sales
55332200  EE..  PPaalloo  VVeerrddee  $$22,,660000,,000000
66551188  EE..  BBAARR  ZZ $$22,,222255,,000000
77331155  NN..  44TTHH  DDrr..  $$11,,338800,,000000
55558800  EE..  RRooyyaall  PPaallmm  $$11,,330000,,000000
44774433  NN..  5544tthh  SStt..  $$11,,224499,,000000
55001155  EE..  DDoouubblleettrreeee  $$11,,222255,,000000
55330022  EE..  MMeerrcceerr  LLnn..  $$11,,000000,,000000

2008 Sales
66992200  EE..  HHuummmmiinnggbbiirrdd $$33,,550000,,000000
881155  EE..  OOrraannggeewwoooodd  $$11,,992255,,000000
4488  WW..  FFooootthhiillll  $$11,,112255,,000000
44330077  EE..  NNoorrtthh  LLnn..  $$11,,110000,,000000
2277  WW..  MMoonntteebbeelllloo  $$11,,003322,,000000
3377  WW..  SSiieerrrraa  VViissttaa  $$11,,000000,,000000

2007 Sales
3300  BBiillttmmoorree  EEssttaattee  $$55,,886600,,000000
77111100  NN..  CCeennttrraall  AAvvee..  $$33,,220000,,000000
44111177  EE..  FFaannffooll  $$11,,661155,,000000
44995544  EE..  LLaaffaayyeettttee  $$11,,338800,,000000
3366  EE..  SSttaattee  $$11,,330000,,000000
332244  WW..  RRoossee  LLnn..  $$11,,110000,,000000
66442288  NN..  3300tthh  PPll..  $$11,,005500,,000000
1155773300  EE..  EEaaggllee  CCrreesstt  $$11,,003300,,000000
77771166  NN..  11sstt  AAvvee..  $$11,,000000,,000000
114466  EE..  CCllaarreemmoonntt  SStt..  $$11,,000000,,000000

We’ve sold 46 million-dollar-plus homes over the past seven years. We can do it for you, too!
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JCL.com

An affiliate of Scottsdale Lincoln Health Network

Our orthopedic 
surgeons set 
the pace.
So, now, Ed can 
go the distance.
For more than 55 years, Ed’s bowed 
legs had taken a serious toll on his 
knees. So when his condition led to 
osteoarthritis and the pain became 
too much to bear, he looked to 
John C. Lincoln for double knee 
replacement. With our advanced 
procedures that improved the 
longevity of his new knees, Ed 
can now go the distance. And he’s 
leaving his past in the dust.

To read Ed’s story, visit JCL.com/Ed.

Health Briefs
Free seminars navigate
healthcare marketplace

Abrazo Health last month launched
its Path to Health education series
aimed at helping Arizonans get afford-
able insurance coverage.

The new enrollment period for the
Affordable Care Act’s Health Insurance
Marketplace, a one-stop shop to more
affordable and accessible health care, is
Nov. 15-Feb. 15.

Abrazo Health will hold free Path to
Health seminars through February to
present information about the poten-
tial benefits to individuals and families
regarding the Affordable Care Act,
Health Insurance Marketplace and
Medicaid Expansion.

In Arizona, about 8 out of 10 peo-
ple qualified for financial assistance and
cost reductions for 2014 coverage
through the Health Insurance
Marketplace. The Marketplace’s health
insurance plans offer lower costs on

out-of-pocket expenses and premiums
based on income while private plans do
not. Federal tax credits, which can be
used to lower premiums, are available
to those who qualify.

Abrazo Health’s Path to Health ses-
sions include:

• 6-7 p.m. Dec. 2 and Jan. 27 at the
Arizona Heart Hospital, 1930 E.
Thomas Road

• 6-7 p.m. Dec. 6 and Feb. 3 at
Phoenix Baptist Hospital, 2000 W.
Bethany Home Road.

To register for a Path to Health sem-
inar, call 866-893-8446. Individual
appointments also can be made with
Certified Application Counselors to
receive help in signing up for health
insurance on the Health Insurance
Marketplace. Coverage can begin Jan. 1
if enrollment is completed by Dec. 15.

Take a free barre
class on Dec. 11

Athleta Scottsdale is joining
BellaBody Pilates for a fun, free, 55-
minute barre class from 5:30-6:30 p.m.
on Thursday, Dec. 11. BellaBody Barre
is fun, fast-paced full body toning at
the barre that combines the best of bal-
let and pilates to help create a long,
lean and healthy body.

All attendees will receive discount
coupons, there will be raffle prizes and
other surprises, too. Get a jump on
your holiday calorie burning and cele-
brate the holiday season with a healthi-
er you. Reservations are a must as this
event will fill up fast.

BellaBody Pilates is located at
13825 N. 7th St., Suite E. For more
information, call 602-318-5068 or visit
www.bellabodypilates.com.

Using science to
perform better yoga

Yoga therapist and exercise scientist,
Jules Mitchell, M.S., ERYT 500, is
coming to Kinesphere Center for
Movement Education on Saturday,
Dec. 6 to share her knowledge of bio-
mechanics. Usually, her workshops are
offered to professional yoga instructors.
However, in this upcoming workshop,
she is inviting all movers to come expe-
rience her skill-based approach toward
moving better.

Mitchell’s two-part session begins at
10 a.m. with Stretching: Myth vs. Fact,

4602 North 24th Street, Phoenix AZ  85016
www.arizonagrand.org

A Platinum Service® Community managed by The Goodman Group.
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602.242.2576 | ncfdentistry.com 
5225 N. Central Avenue, Ste. 102

Mention this ad and get free x-rays at your fi rst appt.!

From complete rehabilitation to emergency treatment we can 
help you with whatever dental needs you may have. We truly 

value each and every patient and strive to give you exceptional 
care in a comfortable atmosphere. 
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New to the
North Central Neighborhood!

Dr. Martin Jay Hernandez, MD MHP
Wellness Concierge Physician • Family Medicine

Creating Wellness with all my patients

711 East Missouri Ave, Suite 190
623-936-3223

www.hernandezwellnessdr.com

Dr. Hernandez’s unique approach to medicine puts healing and
compassionate care top priority for all his patients.

He created a model of care called “The Wellness Pyramid,” which he
developed through his education and experience and uses to

create absolute Wellness for all his patients.

“Come and see our beautiful new Wellness Concierge Office, meet my amazing staff and
talk to me personally about how I can become your new Concierge Wellness Physician!”

SPECIAL OFFER: Mention this ad and receive a FREE 30 MINUTE APPOINTMENT
to talk to Dr. Hernandez personally about his unique style of care.

Se habla español

a 2.5-hour discussion that highlights
some of the most recent research on
stretching, which changes the way we
understand the mechanics and adaptive
processes of both muscle and connec-
tive tissues. Cost is $45.
Following at 2 p.m. is “Variation

Nation: An Evidence-Based Approach
to Asana,” a 2-hour yoga class that
applies the concepts presented in the
first session. Cost is $35. Explore the
use of props and bend classical align-
ment rules for optimal tissue loading
and motor control. Mitchell cues her
classes based on science-evidence that
challenges the anecdotal instruction
pervasive in typical yoga classes.
Session 1 is not a pre-requisite, but

highly recommended, as time for Q&A
during practice will be limited. CEC
and CEC hours are available. Sign up
for both and save $10.
The workshop is held at Kinesphere

Center for Movement Education, 711
E. Missouri Ave., Suite 180. To learn
more, call 602-532-3111 or visit
www.kcme-az.com.

Desert Rose adds
new chiropractor
Desert Rose Chiropractic recently

welcomed Andrea Kurelowech, D.C. to
its staff She is a graduate of Logan
University in St. Louis, Mo., with addi-
tional certifications in Applied
Kinesiology, Kinesiotaping, and
Internal Health with Enzyme
Nutrition.
She grew up in Glendale and is

excited to return back to Arizona to
serve the community.
With Kurelowech on staff, Desert

Rose Chiropractic now offers a variety of
new chiropractic techniques that involve
both instrument and manual adjusting
as well as soft tissue work, Kinesiotaping,
and nutritional Enzyme Therapy to pro-
mote healing from the inside-out as well
as the outside-in.
With chiropractic care coupled

with the unique approach of Enzyme
Nutrition, a person can eliminate two
of the three contributors to stress. Signs
that a person is in need of dietary mod-
ification includes; stiff, sore joints,
headache, insomnia, anxiety, irritabili-
ty, gas, bloating, constipation, diarrhea,
lack of energy, inability to concentrate,
and a variety of other symptoms.
Desert Rose Chiropractic, 532 E.

Maryland Ave., Ste. D, has expanded
its hours to five days a week. The office
is open Monday-Thursday from 8 a.m.

to 6 p.m. and Fridays by appointment.
Stop by or call 602-264-6300 to set up
a free consultation for Enzyme
Nutrition Therapy or chiropractic care.

North Mountain in
Best Hospitals list
John C. Lincoln North Mountain

Hospital is included in the 2014-15
Best Regional Hospitals rankings
released by U.S. News & World
Report.
The hospital was recognized as high

performing in geriatrics, nephrology,
orthopedics, pulmonology, urology,
gastroenterology and gastrointestinal
(GI) surgery.
“We are honored by this recogni-

tion, which reflects our commitment to
delivering high-quality, compassionate
care and a satisfying healthcare experi-
ence for our patients and their fami-
lies,” said Maggi Griffin, CEO of
North Mountain Hospital.

For your local advertising needs,
call North Central News
at 602-277-2742 or visit

www.northcentralnews.net
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Prep students work on
archives for Madison

Students at Madison Highland Prep
are working on an innovative historical
project aimed at documenting 125
years of school district history.

Kerry Clark, principal of Madison
Highland Prep, said the Madison
Education Foundation sought his help
in creating a website to showcase and
maintain the foundation’s large collec-
tion of photos, news articles, docu-
ments and memorabilia, which date
back to the late 1800s.

“They wanted to digitally preserve
the district’s long history in a way that
could be seen by people locally,” Clark
explained.

The digital archives project stems
from the unique partnership between
Madison Highland Prep, a college prep
charter high school which opened this
year on the campus of Madison Park
Middle School, and Madison
Elementary School District, a public
school district established in 1890. The
new science, technology, engineering
and math (STEM) high school shares a
similar curriculum with Park’s STEM
focus as well.

The collection, which was previously
stored at the Madison Elementary
School District office, will become the
basis for a Tumblr website containing
hundreds of images and video interviews
of Madison alumni, faculty and staff.

“No one has organized the Madison
district’s history before,” Clark said.

“Imagine if we can bring about first-
hand experiences—stories that have
never been told—and make these sto-
ries about the rich history.”

Joe Kovesdy English and Digital
Media instructor, is overseeing the pro-
ject for Madison Highland Prep. His
students first conducted inventory for
several weeks on the numerous scrap-
books, photo books, framed photos
and more. Those items were cataloged
with dates, names, and topics/subjects.
Students then began to scan the photos
to ready them to upload to the site.
Kovesdy estimates there are more than
1,000 photos that need to be scanned.
He predicts that part alone could take a
year to complete.

In the future, students will conduct
oral interviews with alumni using digi-
tal cameras provided by the Madison
School District.

Kovesdy’s goal with the project is to
teach his students “digital literacy.” “I
want them to be able to upload, crop and
edit images, as well as record and upload
videos, design and manage a website, and
more,” he explains. He believes the pro-
ject, still in its infancy, will eventually
cross other curriculum studies, including
History and Social Studies.

But it’s not just students who bene-
fit from participation in this unique
partnership. Leslie Feldman, director of
the Madison Education Foundation,
said the project will offer thousands of
alumni, faculty and staff throughout
the Valley an opportunity to access
images and interviews.

Scanning old photos from the Madison Elementary School District for upload to a new web-
site are Digital Media students from Madison Highland Prep, clockwise from left: Kenny
Juarez, Viviana Reyes and Crystal Grier (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

discover
the possibilities at
St. Francis Xavier

Jesuit Parish School

As a Jesuit Catholic school we bring a
strong sense of mission into every aspect
of our school community, including

everyday practices and decision-making.
We encourage you to learn more by
scheduling a tour of our new campus,
and having the opportunity to visit the

classrooms. Please email
Mary DeFrancesco Musgrove at
mary.musgrove@sfxphx.org.

• Preschool (3 year olds)
through 8th grade

• Extended day program available
• iPad technology
• Singapore Math
• Superkids Reading
• Spanish
• Art in new art studio
• Music

4715 North Central Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85012

602.266.5364

Applications can be found on our website
at school.sfxphx.org

St. Francis Xavier School,
a faith community

grounded on Jesuit principles
of superior education,

cultivates excellence in mind,
body and spirit sending forth

Kids for Others.
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“I think the overarching goal of the
documentation project is to give
Madison alumni a forum for which
they can explore Madison’s history and
also peruse photos from their time as
Madison students,” Feldman explains.
“With additional oral history compo-
nents, the website will allow the com-
munity the opportunity to share their
memories and bring some of these pic-
tures and documents to life.”

Clark said inspiration for the pro-
ject comes from the Northern Arizona
University Colorado Plateau Archives,
a collection of thousands of pho-
tographs, diaries, letters, interviews,
films and maps. Clark, who con-
tributed interviews for the digital
archives while completing doctoral
work at Northern Arizona University,
said Madison Highland Prep’s project
offers students a way to accurately
record oral history while developing
digital literacy.

Gary Emanuel, associate professor
in educational leadership at Northern
Arizona University, said historical pro-
jects like the one at Madison Highland
Prep teach students research methods
and provide schools a pathway to
donors.

For more information about
Madison Highland Prep’s programs and
enrollment information, visit
www.MadisonHighlandPrep.org.

Nominate a teacher
for recognition

Fulton Homes’ “Teacher of the
Week” program continues to recognize
Phoenix Valley schoolteachers.
Throughout the school year the pro-
gram showcases teachers who inspire
their students.

Both students and parents can

SCHOOL DAYS

nominate their favorite educator each
week for that teacher’s chance to win
$300 from Fulton Homes and other
prizes. The chosen educator will be
announced each Friday from 6:20 to
7:20 a.m. on KNIX’s Ben and Matt in
the Morning Show, heard at 102.5 FM.
Students and parents can nominate
their favorite teacher each week by vis-
iting www.knixcountry.com, typing in
the keyword “teacher,” and submitting
a brief form describing why their
teacher deserves the title.

In May a “Teacher of the Year” will
be chosen from the list of weekly win-
ners, and they will be presented with a
$1,000 check at a ceremony honoring
all the weekly winners. Based on the
entries submitted, a panel of judges will
select a winner and the teacher will be
announced at the May banquet.

School Briefs
MADISON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Daffe named a
top art teacher

Madison Park Art Teacher Sara
Daffe has been selected by the Arizona
Art Teachers Education Association
(AAEA) as the Outstanding Middle
School Art Teacher for 2014. Daffe is
in her second year at Madison Park.
In addition to being an outstanding art
teacher, Daffe also is the school’s ath-
letic director.

After a childhood in Wisconsin,
Daffe attended college at Northern
Illinois University where she studied
art education. She moved to the Valley
in 2006.

Daffe received her award at the
AAEA banquet and awards ceremony set
for the night of Friday, Nov. 7 at the
Double Tree by Hilton located in Tempe.

CLASSES 
MOM & TOT
MINIs:  2 , 3  or 5 day
THREEs: 2 , 3 or 5 day
FOURs/PRE-K: 3, 4 or 5 day
KINDERGARTEN: 5 day

CLASSES INCLUDE
Standard 4-Hour Day (9am-1pm)
Nutritious Snack Served Daily
Lunchtime with the Teachers Daily
Music, Spanish and A.C.T.I.V.E.   
Fun-Filled Traditions

CRPSK…where children learn to  
love school, while mastering the 
age-appropriate concepts and skills 
needed for future success!

7901 N Central Avenue, Phoenix 85020-4027
602.371.0741 • www.crossroadspsk.comEST. 1965

Discover why CROSS ROADS PSK has successfully provided  
“A Great Beginning” for Phoenix families for nearly 50 years.

TA K E  A  TO U R  A N D  L E A R N  A B O U T  O U R  K I N D E R G A RT E N 
AND 4S/PRE-K  PROGRAMS FOR FALL  2015.  CALL  TODAY!

Kids’ Fun Run: February 7

Open House: February 21

Registration: March 9-11

Limited spaces available  
in current classes.

MUSIC LESSONS AND CLASSESMUSIC LESSONS AND CLASSES

All ages ~ All styles and levels: classical, jazz and blues, popular, sacred
Performance Classes, Guild Auditions, Ensemble, Arizona Study Program, Festivals

Computer Lab – music fun and education with technology ~ University-trained and nationally certified instructors
Prelude Piano Program for Young Musicians: 3 years - 1st grade ~ Sound-proof studios ~ Summer instruction

302 West Bethany Home Road

602.264.5188
www.musicworksacademy.com

Voice � Piano � Guitar � Violin � Young Children

PRELUDE
Piano Programs

for Young Musicians

602.264.5188
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Cross country teams
repeat conference titles

The Madison Meadows girls Cross
Country team won First Place at the
Valley Athletic Conference Meet, and
the boys team took Second Place—for
the second year in a row. David
Lederman has coached the team for the
past eight years.

The top seven runners from each of
16 schools in the Valley Athletic
Conference were able to compete at the
Championship meet. The meet was
held at Trevor Browne High School on
Oct. 28.

Six of the seven girls on the
Meadows team finished in the top 20
runners at the championship meet. In
the final meet, the top runners were
seventh grader Kristen Keeble who fin-
ished first overall; eighth graders Kayla
Eldred, Sarah Jacobs, Adela Diaz, and
Emma Friese; sixth grader Ainsley
Orozco; and eighth grader Zoe Friese.

Four of the seven Meadows boys
also finished in the top 20 runners at
the championship meet. The top run-
ners were: eighth grader Archie Garcia;
seventh grader Spencer Cook; eighth

grader John Schantz; sixth grader Zach
Hamrich; and seventh graders Calvin
Graef and Eli Schacher.

The team trains on the Murphy
Bridle Path along Central Avenue on
weekday mornings before school start-
ing in mid-August. More than 40 stu-
dents ran with the team and competed
in seven cross-country meets leading up
to the Championship Meet.

SCHOOL DAYS

1515 E. Bethany Home Road

602-277-0067
www.flipdunksports.com

GGoorriillllaa  CCllaauuss
iiss  ccoommiinngg  ttoo  ttoowwnn!!
Have your photo taken with
the Phoenix Suns Gorilla!!

Sunday, Dec. 7, from 3-6pm
Includes picture, games, open jump, 

arts and crafts, pizza, drink, and FUN!!

Trampoline Park and Gymnastics/Dance/Cheer Center

The Madison Meadows girls Cross Country
team won First Place at the Valley Athletic
Conference Meet, held at Trevor Browne
High School on Oct. 28 (submitted photo).
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Student artist gets
ribbon at state fair

Mallory Buisker, a seventh grade
student at Madison Meadows, took a
First Place blue ribbon at the Arizona
State Fair for her charcoal drawing. Her
charcoal of a squirrel is not her first win
at the State Fair. Last year Mallory
received a First Place blue ribbon in the
sculpture category.

OSBORN ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
Darius Rucker visits
Longview School

While in Phoenix for a concert at
the Arizona State Fair, Darius Rucker
visited Longview School and brought
partners who presented 204 Longview
students with vouchers for free eye-
glasses.

Former lead singer of the popular
group Hootie and the Blowfish, Rucker
is a successful country singer and
ambassador for Transitions adaptive
lenses. Each year Rucker and his publi-
cist identify a high-needs school for
free vision screening and vouchers for

free glasses with Transitions lenses for
every child in need.

Industry partner Visionworks con-
ducted the screening and distributed
vouchers. Rucker shared how vision has
impacted his ability to read and play
music and answered students’ questions
about his career and college experience.
He was so impressed by Longview’s col-
lege-bound commitment, he offered to
buy college T-shirts for all fourth
graders and outfit another classroom
with shirts from his alma mater, South
Carolina University.

Stephanie Kilgore from Changing
Hands Bookstore connected Osborn
with Rucker and his generous partners
including Bess the Book Bus, who pre-
sented each Longview student with a
brand-new book.

Osborn students get
musical at museum

Encanto Elementary School Music
teacher Emily Flathers worked hard to
secure a $9,200 grant from the Musical
Instrument Museum in Phoenix. The
grant, and Flathers’ extra work, enabled

please see MUSEUM on page 36
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800 Osborn students to visit MIM as
part of the World of Musical Journeys
School Tour Program.
Encanto’s third graders enjoyed the

Musical Instrument Museum, and Luis
Valencia’s Dual Language students
applied what they learned to make
instruments of their own.

PHOENIX UNION
HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICT
Scribner honored as
a school ‘Champion’
PUHSD Superintendent Kent

Scribner has been named the 2014
Out-of-School Time Champion by the
Arizona Center for Afterschool
Excellence (AzCASE). He received the
award at the annual Statewide Out-of-
School Time Awards of Excellence
Luncheon on Nov. 15 at the Phoenix
Convention Center.
“During his career, Dr. Scribner has

set the bar very high in terms of quali-
ty education both during the school
day and in every out-of-school time sit-
uation and venue,” said AzCASE
Executive Director Melanie
M c C l i n t o c k .
“His input and
perspectives on
many Arizona
o u t - o f - s c h o o l
time initiatives
and outreach
have been invalu-
able and have
helped inform
not only strategic direction but the suc-
cess of those efforts.”
Scribner has been superintendent of

the largest high school district in
Arizona, serving more than 27,000 stu-
dents in grades 9 through 12, since
2008. During his tenure, Scribner has
led several successful educational initia-
tives. Among the most notable are
Phoenix Union becoming the only dis-
trict in Arizona to offer International
Baccalaureate programs at two schools
and the first-ever Montessori High
School program in Arizona established

SCHOOL DAYS

MUSEUM continued from page 35

AZ TAX CREDITS HELP CHILDREN ACHIEVE!

REDUCE YOUR TAXES
Everyone likes to make a positive contribution. There are TWO ways you can benefit 
local children, maintain quality found in Osborn Schools AND reduce your taxes. 

Make a Tuition Tax Credit donation to any of Osborn's six schools. Donate up to 
$400 ($200 each if you file singly). Since it's a credit, not a deduction, it really will impact 
your taxes. Every dollar you donate reduces your Arizona taxes by the same amount. 

Make a Tax Deductable donation to Osborn Educational Foundation (OEF), a
501(c)(3) that serves children in the Osborn School district. Securities are accepted. 
Consult your tax advisor if you have questions.
You'll be supporting extra curricular activities and after-school programs that improve 
children’s achievement: After School Sports, Ballet (Encanto & Clarendon only), Field 
Trips, Music/ Arts, Character Education, Tutoring, etc. Donate online or complete the 
forms below. Checks must be postmarked before the Dec. 31 deadline.forms below. Checks must be postmarked before the Dec. 31 deadline.

Select school:

Name: ________________________________________ Phone: ________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________ State: __________ Zip: _____________________  

Program above (optional): ____________________________________________________

Mail this form with your check to:

OSBORN SCHOOL DISTRICT, Attn. Tax Credit; 1226 W Osborn Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85013

Clarendon
Encanto
Longview
Osborn Middle
Solano

y

OSBORN SCHOOL DISTRICT, Attn. Tax Credit; 1226 W Osborn Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85013

Select program(s):

Mail this form with your check to:

OSBORN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION; 1226 W Osborn Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85013

Where Most Needed
After School Sports
Ballet
KidsRead
Teacher Mini-Grants
Science Support

OSBORN SCHOOL DISTRICT TUITION TAX CREDIT

OSBORN EDUCATIONAL FOUNDATION TAX DEDUCTION

Donate at: www.OsbornSchools.org or www.OSBORNnet.org/OEF

Name: ________________________________________ Phone: ________________________

Address: ________________________________________________________________________

City: _______________________________ State: __________ Zip: _____________________  

Additional Program (optional): ______________________________________________

Luis Valencia’s Dual Language students at Encanto Elementary made their own musical
instruments as part of the World of Musical Journeys School Tour Program, in conjunction
with Phoenix’s Musical Instrument Museum (submitted photo).

Kent Scribner
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at Camelback High School in 2012.
Before joining Phoenix Union,

Scribner was the superintendent of the
Isaac Elementary School District from
2003 to 2008. In 2008, he received the
Excellence in Educational Leadership
Award from the University Council of
Educational Administration, and in
2011, President Barack Obama
appointed Scribner to the White House
Initiative on Educational Excellence for
Hispanics.

Students fill school
food bank on Halloween

Camelback High Marketing stu-
dents once again conducted their annu-
al Halloween Food Drive in the neigh-
borhoods surrounding the school in an
effort to stock the school’s food bank.

On the Tuesday before Halloween,
55 students delivered 5,000 bags to
homes, and then 100 students picked
them up Halloween night after having
dinner at the school, 4612 N. 28th St.
The collection last year garnered
$15,000 in food and other supplies,
and filled the food bank, where it was
able to serve over 70 families a week.
This is the 23rd year of the drive,
which is organized by marketing
teacher Julia Bourdo.

“The generosity of our community
year after year has been such a bless-
ing,” Bourdo said.

North High hosts
M.E.Ch.A. event

North High School hosted its fifth
annual M.E.Ch.A. “Ixkalli” Youth
Conference on Oct. 24, with 350 stu-
dents and community guests attending.
M.E.Ch.A. (Movimiento Estudiantíl
Chicano de Aztlan, or Chicano Student
Movement of Aztlan) is a student orga-
nization with roots in the Civil Rights
Movement of the 1960s. Part of the
day's highlights included an Aztec
Opening Ceremony, a car show, cultur-
al/historical workshops, and live
Andean music during the lunch break.

Guest speakers included
Superintendent Kent Scribner; Tupac
Enrique Acosta (Nahuacalli), from the
Embassy of Indigenous Peoples; Sean
Arce, co-founder and former director
of Tucson Unified School District’s
Mexican American Studies
Department; and José Maldonado, pro-
fessor, Los Angeles Mission College.

The local conference is held annual-
ly in the fall and hosted on a rotating
basis by PUHSD schools or a neigh-

boring Valley school. With college and
high school chapters nationwide,
including most PUHSD schools,
M.E.Ch.A. is celebrating its 45-year
anniversary this year.

Metro Tech captures
student Emmy award

Metro Tech students were winners
at the National Academy of Television
Arts and Sciences Rocky Mountain
Southwest Emmy Awards, in the
Student Production category.

Juan Olivas, Edwin Eliosa, Daniel
Gomez, Mireya Ontiveros, Alex Avalos
and Martin Lopez won the High
School Public Affairs/Community
Service category for their video entry in
the Phoenix Police Department’s “Too
Young to Drink” public service
announcement contest, held last
spring.

These awards are intended to be an
incentive for the continued pursuit of
excellence by those studying media and
journalism and to focus public atten-
tion on outstanding cultural, educa-
tional, technological, entertainment,
news and informational achievements
by undergraduate college and/or high
school students.

WASHINGTON ELEMENTARY
SCHOOL DISTRICT
WESD receives
environmental award

The Washington Elementary
School District recently received
Arizona Forward’s Crescordia Award
for Environmental Education/
Communication (Public Sector) for its
energy conservation efforts.

In 2008, WESD took on an ambi-
tious energy conservation goal: reduce
energy use by 40 percent over five years
and save energy dollars. The district
exceeded its goals, reducing electric
energy use by 15 percent in the first 12
months and a total of 26 percent in 24
months.

Since that time, a number of ener-
gy-conscious and sustainability projects
have been completed, including: geot-
hermal projects at Desert View and
Lookout Mountain Elementary
Schools and solar installations at six
schools: Desert Foothills, Moon
Mountain, Mountain View,
Roadrunner, Sunnyslope and Sunburst.
WESD was the first school district in
Arizona to be named an Energy Star
Leader.

SpanishImmersion
PreschoolOn Encanto Elementary Campus

• A Spanish Immersion preschool program for
children ages 2 to 5

• High quality early childhood education with low
student to teacher ratios

• Developmentally appropriate grouping &
activities include language, art, music, science,
math and world culture

Give your kids the gift of early
childhood bilingualism.

Phone: 602.910.4417
1420 W. Osborn Road

Phoenix AZ 85013
littlebigmindspreschool.com

HUBBARDSWIM.COM
602.971.4044

REGISTER NOW!

602-992-5790
GYM: 3110 E. Thunderbird Rd., Phx

DANCE CENTER: 13832 N. 32nd St. #162, Phxarizonasunrays.com

• World Class Staff
• Sunday classes & Tumble Time
• Birthday Parties
• WINTER SUPERCAMP

Classes for boys & girls, 6 months - Adult

*
*with transportation
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Two teachers
honored in November

Elizabeth Gingerich, autism teacher
at Royal Palm Middle School, and Tina
Leon, Nutrition Services Unit leader at
Orangewood School, were named
Employees of the Month for November.

The WESD Employee of the
Month recognition is bestowed upon
employees who have exemplified the
Vision, Mission and Values of the
WESD. These employees serve as an
inspiration to others by maintaining
high customer service standards and a
commitment to student achievement.

Honorees enjoyed breakfast with
the superintendent and received a
plaque commemorating their special
recognition.

PRIVATE AND
CHARTER SCHOOLS
PCDS launches
THRIVE campaign

Phoenix Country Day School on
Oct. 17 held its 47th Annual Blue and
Gold event—an evening highlighted by
Middle and Upper School sporting
events, an alumni homecoming, and a
stunning fireworks display over our
Paradise Valley campus.

The event also marked the public
launch of the most ambitious compre-
hensive campaign in the School’s histo-
ry, “THRIVE.” In their letter to the
community, President of the PCDS
Board of Trustees Jahm Najafi and
Headmaster Andrew Rodin wrote, “We
chose the name THRIVE because that’s
the vision that our PCDS founders had
more than a half-century ago when
they were contemplating a new school
… A thriving campus today provides
each of our students with the most
extraordinary resources—first-rate
teachers and coaches, engaging course
offerings, unique extra-curricular
opportunities, and dynamic facilities.”

In its goal of helping all students

BOURGADE CATHOLIC

BC

LEARN.

lead.

serve.

LEARN.

lead.

serve.

Elizabeth Gingerich Tina Leon
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THRIVE, the campaign has very spe-
cific goals, including a new Indoor
Athletic Complex, a new
Administration Building, expanded
Endowment Funds, and continued ren-
ovations to Upper School science labs
and arts studios. PCDS has set a $20
million goal for this campaign.

Since 1961, PCDS has been the
Valley’s only nonprofit, private, inde-
pendent day school for students in
grades pre-kindergarten through
twelfth grade on a single 40-acre cam-
pus. More information on the
THRIVE campaign may be found at
www.pcds.org/THRIVE.

Students complete
service projects

Students from Phoenix Christian
Preparatory School, 1751 W. Indian
School Road, will again invite students
from Maurice C. Cash, an elementary
school on the west side, to a Christmas
party.

The festivities will take place on
Thursday, Dec. 11 on the P.C. Prep
campus, where students plan a fun
afternoon and evening of games, din-
ner, crafts, a visit by Santa and the

reading of the Christmas story.
Students chosen by the staff of M.C.
Cash School have previously written
their gift requests on angels hung on a
tree in the P.C. cafeteria. P.C. students
go out of their way to fulfill the wish
lists of the M.C. Cash Elementary
School students.
Phoenix Christian students also spent

Aspirational · Soul · Exploratory · Dynamic · Self-Discovery
All Faiths Welc Pre-K through Eighth Gr Financial Aid Available

6300 North Central Avenue  | Phoenix, Arizona 85012  | 602.274.4866 | www.aseds.org   | www.facebook.com/PhoenixASEDS

more from our experienced and specialized faculty.

Multi-sensory language arts and reading instruction
Math in Focus® : Singapore Math
Pads for instructional technology
Science class taught in specially equipped science labs
P.E. in the gymnasium
Dedicated art studios

rning
Music classes and performances

group instruction and individual attention
Singapore Mathre Math in action in First Grade.

Jo in us for an Open House 
December  10  or Januar y  14  

3600 N. 3rd Ave.
Phoenix

602-412-4033
Visit

www.GoodNightPeds.com
for additional locations

DDoonn’’tt  LLeett  tthhee  
FFlluu  GGeett  YYoouu!!

Flu vaccinations are your best 
defense. Avoid large crowds,

get plenty of rest, exercise and 
wash your hands often.

Visit Arizona's Only All-Night 
Urgent Care for Kids!

Open 5pm - 5am 
365 nights a year

Newborns through 18-year-olds

Every child is seen 
by a pediatrician

Save time and money 
compared to an ER

We offer Sports Physicals!
Good Night Pediatrics

GoodNight4Kids

With a little help from Santa Claus, students
from Phoenix Christian Preparatory School
will once again make the season brighter for
children from Maurice C. Cash Elementary
School with a special Christmas party, set for
Dec. 11 (submitted photo).

please see PROJECTS on page 40
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Central United Methodist Church
1875 N Central Ave, Phx AZ 85004

www.centralumc.com
602-258-8048

There was a man named 
John, sent from God, who 

came to announce 
The Light, so that all might 
believe that this true light, 
which enlightens everyone, 
was coming into the world. 

 ~ John 1:6-9 (Paraphrased NRSV)

There was a man named 
John, sent from God, who 

came to announce 
The Light, so that all might 
believe that this true light, 
which enlightens everyone, 
was coming into the world. 

 ~ John 1:6-9 (Paraphrased NRSV)

To learn about 
“The True Light,”

Join us 
December 24 

for our 
Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Services 
at

5:00, 7:00,
9:00 and 11:00 pm

To learn about 
“The True Light,”

Join us 
December 24 

for our 
Christmas Eve 

Candlelight Services 
at

5:00, 7:00,
9:00 and 11:00 pm

Nov. 19 doing community service, send-
ing teams to various locations such as St.
Vincent de Paul, St. Mary’s Food Bank,
Hospice of the Valley, Sojourners, the
Dream Center, Phoenix Rescue Mission
and other places to do various jobs. They
packed food boxes, cleaned, sorted,
moved furniture, served lunch and com-
pleted other chores.

For more information about the
school, visit www.phoenixchristian.org.

Brophy students help
build community garden

Students from Brophy College
Preparatory teamed up with a local
nonprofit to open a community garden
at their housing facility for families
impacted by homelessness and domes-
tic violence.

The grand opening took place on
Oct. 18 at Homeward Bound’s
Thunderbird Family Village, located at
Colter and 23rd Avenue.

Marsha Johnson-Phillips and Trisha
Cornell, children’s services specialists
for Homeward Bound, decided to turn

a vacant plot of land in the agency’s
apartment complex into a community
garden to help educate residents on
how they can grow their own produce.

During the groundbreaking, volun-
teers including Brophy Prep students
assembled raised garden beds, filled them
with soil, installed the irrigation system,
and planted seeds. The garden launch
with four plots, totaling 175 square feet

of fresh fruit, vegetables, and herbs. All
produce harvested from the garden will
be provided to the Homeward Bound
families transitioning from homelessness
to independent living.

Other participating organizations
included the University of Arizona,
Arizona State University, the Maricopa
County Cooperative Extension Service,
and SmartRoots Global.

PROJECTS continued from page 39

Volunteers from Brophy College Preparatory enjoy a well-deserved breakfast after helping
to plant a new community garden at Homeward Bound’s Thunderbird Family Village, at
Colter and 23rd Avenue (submitted photo).
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kindergarten
at north phoenix
is now enrolling for the 2015/2016 school year!

Space is limited.

Call 602-707-5821today!

nphx.org
5757 North Central Avenue

Phoenix, Arizona 85012

Get your child off to a great start!
Whole Child Development

Activities 
Music
Computers
Reader’s Theatre
Art Masterpiece
Italian

Joins us for an

OPEN HOUSE
Wednesday, January 21, 2015

6:30 - 7:30 pm

the

PR E LUDE

MUSIC WORKS ACADEMY, LTD.
602-264-5188

302 West Bethany Home Road • www.musicworksacademy.com

Bringing children to music . . . step by step with total musicianship

Piano Discovery
Ages 3 -5

Piano Classes
Kindergarten
and 1st Grade

Ask about our
Intro classes

rhythm
movement

ear training
solfege training
piano playing

piano discovery
piano ensemble

percussion
performing
listening
singingNOW ENROLLING

for January Semester

Piano Programs
for Young Musicians

studio and gallery
You don’t have to be an artist to be an artist!TM

602-274-6441• www.art4funstudio.com
3508 N. 7th St, Ste 115 S, Phoenix 85014
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Student’s film screened
at Film Festival in NYC

North Central resident and Brophy
College Prep Junior, Jake Lee travelled to
New York Oct. 24-26, where his docu-
mentary, "Fighters Move Forward", was
chosen for screening at the All-American
High School Film Festival.

The AAHSFF is the premiere show-
case for the top high school filmmakers
worldwide, and this year it received more
than 1,200 entries from 15 countries and
48 US states. Lee’s was among 51 docu-
mentaries chosen for screening, and was
selected as one of the five finalists.

"Fighters Move Forward" chronicles
the struggles and successes of Central
Phoenix’s Chavez Boxing Foundation,
founded by local boxer, Pete Chavez, to
keep at-risk youth off the street through
boxing and mentoring.

Xavier named a
‘Best STEM School’

Xavier College Preparatory was one
of only three Valley finalists selected by
the Arizona Super Bowl Host
Committee for “Best STEM School”
honors in the 2014 STEM Superhero
Awards. These awards highlight excel-
lence and innovation in science, tech-
nology, engineering, and math teaching
throughout the state.

Phoenix-based mining company
Freeport-McMoRan, which invests more
than $1.5 million annually in STEM
education throughout the Southwest,
sponsored a Nov. 12 awards ceremony at
the Arizona Science Center that will
honor the finalists and announce the
winners. Prizes ranged from Super Bowl
memorabilia to monetary donations.
Xavier was not one of the winners select-
ed at the Nov. 12 event.

CCS and CCA partner
for outreach to Haiti

Christ Church School (CCS) stu-
dents and families spent the month of
October donating clothing, accessories,
and toys to help the children at the
Zanmi Beni orphanage in Cange, Haiti.
This area of Haiti was devastated in the
earthquake of January 2010, and many
children were left without families.  

Zanmi Beni, meaning “blessed
friend” in Creole, is home to more than
50 children, many of whom have phys-
ical and emotional needs. These chil-
dren are provided with a permanent
home, nutritional and medical necessi-
ties, and ongoing emotional, educa-

tional, and psychosocial support so
they can flourish and grow to have safe
and happy lives.  

The CCS collection for Zanmi Beni
included church clothes, casual clothes,
age-appropriate toys and even suitcases
to transport the items to Haiti. The
donations will travel to the orphanage in
March with a team of ambassadors from
Christ Church of the Ascension (CCA).
This is the second year in a row the
church and school have worked together
to make a difference in the lives of the
children of Zanmi Beni. Visit
www.zbchildren.org to learn more.

Tennis coach named
to All-Star team

Xavier College Preparatory tennis
coach Laurie Martin has been named to
the United States Tennis Association’s
2014 No-Cut Coach All-Star Team.

One of only
14 high school
coaches in the
nation to receive
this honor, Martin
implements a “no-
cut” policy which
welcomes all
interested Xavier
students to join
the school’s tennis team. Her fall roster
currently totals 60 players.

In the spring, she will continue to
coach a Xavier varsity team that has won
three consecutive Division I state cham-
pionship titles under her leadership.

UU Co-Op Preschool
hosts Sing and Feast

Each year the UU Co-Op
Preschool, 4027 E. Lincoln Drive,
holds its Sing and Feast event, and this

North Central resident and budding film-
maker Jake Lee, with All-American High
School Film Festival co-founder, filmmaker
Andrew Jenks (submitted photo).

Laurie Martin

please see EVENT on page 42
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Food For Filters

Serving the Valley of the Sun Since 1972
9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889

Transmission
Flush

Compared to Dealers $229
Full synthetic Fluid. Must present coupon at time of service. 

Expires 12/30/14.

Oil
Change

$1699
Must present coupon at time of service. Expires 12/30/14.

Not to exceed $50. Cannot be combined with other 
offers. Excludes oil changes. Call 602-997-5889 for details.
Must present coupon at time of service. Expires 12/30/14.

$20 off regular price. Call 602-997-5889 for
details. Must present coupon at time of service.

Expires 12/30/14. 

10% OFF Any Service

Pete Kelley’s
Automotive

Food For Filters

$13999

Alignment Special $5999

9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889
Pete Kelley’s Automotive

9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889
Pete Kelley’s Automotive

9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889
Pete Kelley’s Automotive

9328 N. Central Ave. • 602-997-5889
Pete Kelley’s Automotive

www.petekelleysauto.com

Bring in 5 cans of food for Desert Mission Food Bank
and get a FREE ProSelect Air Filter and FREE installation

for the entire month of December!

Serving the Valley of the Sun Since 1972

Easy access

Quick commute

Close to home

Spring classes begin
January 17 – register now!

Day | Evening |
Online classes to
fit your needs.
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PVCC | 18401 North 32nd Street| Phoenix, AZ 85032

 602.787.6500 | paradisevalley.edu
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year for the first time members of the
community are invited to join in the
holiday fun.

The first half of the program features
a big family sing-along where children
get to share some of the fun seasonal
songs they have learned with their fami-
lies and friends. Once the singing is fin-
ished and everyone has worked up an
appetite, the event moves onto the feast-
ing part of the day. Families all bring a
favorite dish to share.

This year, Sing and Feast will be
held at 11 a.m. on Friday, Dec. 19.
Singing will start in the sanctuary and
the meal will follow in the Johnson
Room. The event is free of charge.

For more information about the
preschool, visit www.UUEEC.org.

SFX students compete
in Spelling Bee

St. Francis Xavier School students
participated in their school Spelling
Bee on Nov. 6. There were 22 students
that qualified to participate in the
school-wide contest.

Fifth-grade student Kate Brink won
the Spelling Bee, and eighth-grade stu-
dent Bianca Dapon placed second.

The final word that Kate spelled to
win was “quintessential.” Kate will
compete in the Catholic School
Diocesan Competition during Catholic
Schools Week in January.

St. Francis Xavier School is a Jesuit
Elementary School, serving preschool
through eighth grade, located at 4715
N. Central Ave. For more information,
call 602-266-5364 or visit
www.school.sfxphx.org.

Midtown student
wins poster contest

Annually, Valley Metro invites third
graders from around the Valley to con-
tribute to the yearly calendar. Abby
Rojeski, a third grader from Midtown
Primary School, was one of the winners
of this year’s contest. Her art will be
displayed in the upcoming 2015 Valley
Metro’s Transit Education Calendar.
The 2015 theme is “Valley Metro’s
Cool Transit STUFF.”

It’s the not first time a Midtown
student’s art has been featured in the
annual calendar. Last year, Deidre
Tsaipi won. Her “Do the Ride Thing
with Valley Metro” artwork was on the
May 2014 page.

Mandy Mitchell, third grade

teacher at Midtown, offers her students
the opportunity and the encourage-
ment to enter the contest each year.
Principal Judy White personally drove
Abby’s submission to the Valley Metro
offices to make the deadline.

Abby will be honored at an all-
school assembly and presented with an
award package from Valley Metro,
including copies of the 2015 calendar
for the school, on Dec. 18.

Xavier golfer gets
nod from JGAA

The Junior Golf Association of
Arizona has named Xavier College
Preparatory junior Mikayla Fitzpatrick
its 2014 Player of the Year. Mikayla is a
North Central resident.

Earlier this month, Fitzpatrick and
her teammates
won Xavier's
fourth-consecu-
tive Division 1
state title by
shooting a
record-breaking
567, finishing
nine under par
and winning the
Division 1 state championship tourna-
ment by 35 strokes. In the individual
state tournament, Fitzpatrick tied
Xavier sophomore Emily Mahar for
fourth place honors.

Xavier senior Madison Kerley won
the individual state title, and junior
Alisa Snyder finished third.

EVENT continued from page 41

Kim Cavnar, principal of St. Francis Xavier
School, congratulates her Spelling Bee win-
ners: Kate Brink, left, fifth grade, who came
in First, and Bianca Dapon, eighth grade,
who came in second (submitted photo).

Mikayla Fitzpatrick
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Take a tour of
our beautiful
community!

602-841-2500
1739 W. Myrtle Avenue
Phoenix, AZ 85021

www.thestratford.org

Visit our
website for

upcoming events!

Join us for a Live Performance by Arizona's own

Dickens Carolers
Thursday, December 11, at 6 p.m.

Enjoy a nostalgic walk through traditional carols of the 18th Century
through popular favorites of today.

The event is free! Please RSVP by calling

Independent Living • Assisted Living • Memory Care

Special Offers for Seniors

• New Medical Privacy Rights
Law (HIPPA) to be added to
your Powers of Attorney and
Trustee Provisions
in your Trust

• New “Arizona Trust code”
that came into effect in 2009

• New IRA and Annuity
Beneficiary Rules

Living Trust Update
Includes:

• Living Trust Document

• “Pour Over Will”

• Living Will with Health Care

• Power of Attorney

Living Trust Package

$295 $599

SPECIAL
CALL NOW!

East Valley
Senior Services
(480) 949-5297

727 E. Bethany Home Road
Suite A100

602-279-1641
www.stephaniekdentistry.com

Visit our website and
mention this ad when

requesting an appointment!

Comprehensive ˜ Cosmetic ˜ Family Practice

Follow us on Facebook and Twitter

@StephanieKDDS

Dr. Stephanie Wagner Kethcart

Dr. Laura Sills-Schnieder

Senior Living
ACA has affected
Medicare plans

Seniors and other Medicare benefi-
ciaries should be aware that this year—
perhaps more than any year in the
past—is an important one to pay atten-
tion to their Medicare coverage options
during the Open Enrollment Period,
which ends Dec. 7. And that’s because
of the Affordable Care Act (ACA).

The ACA brings with it notable
changes to Medicare, from more preven-
tive care benefits to changes in costs, and
beneficiaries need to understand both
the upside and downside of such changes
to best evaluate their options during the
Open Enrollment Period.

Adding to the challenge of this
year’s Medicare changes is broader con-
fusion around the ACA itself. United
Healthcare conducted a survey in 2013
called the Medicare Made Clear Index
and found that 76 percent of people
ages 60 and older say they have a “fair”
or “poor” understanding of the ACA.

Thus, the Open Enrollment Period
becomes an even more critical time of
year because, for most Medicare benefi-
ciaries, it’s their one annual opportunity
to make changes to their Medicare cov-
erage. After all, Medicare is not one-size-
fits-all, and a lot can change in a year in
terms of health status and budget as well
as the plans that are available.

Medicare beneficiaries in the
Phoenix area and their caregivers
should take advantage of this annual
opportunity before the enrollment
deadline on Dec. 7 to make sure they
have a Medicare plan that will meet

their needs for the year ahead. People
can shop for and compare plans in their
area at www.Medicare.gov.

Kids & Family
Sign your tots up
for piano lessons

Music Works Academy, 302 W.
Bethany Home Road, starts a new 15-
week semester of Prelude Piano Classes
for Young Musicians the week of Jan.
19. Registration is now open for these
new classes.

Piano Preschool classes are offered
to children ages 3-5 to gently prepare
little fingers for piano lessons, to devel-
op listening skills with solfege singing,
and to promote hand coordination and
rhythm with drumming.

Piano lessons also are offered to
Kindergarten and first-grade students
in small group classes. For more infor-
mation and registration forms, visit
http://musicworksacademy.com/young
-children/prelude/.

Music Works also offers lessons in
piano, voice, beginning strings and gui-
tar for all ages and levels. E-mail
Carolyn@musicworksacademy.com or
call the studio at 602-264-5188 for fur-
ther information.

Families enjoy holiday
tale with puppets

The Great Arizona Puppet Theatre
is working its magic this holiday season
with a special production of “The
Night Before Christmas,” Dec. 10-28
at the theater, 302 W. Latham St.

The show is a joyful celebration of
Christmas with stories, music, and an
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amazing array of puppets. It is suitable
for all ages. Show times are 10 a.m.
Wednesday-Friday, 10 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Saturdays, and 2 p.m. Sundays. Tickets
are $10 for adults and $7 for children.

For more information, call 602-
262-2050 or visit http://azpuppets.org.

Let you children
play during breaks

During winter break, children ages
3 to 13 will get to enjoy gymnastics,
dance, karate, sports, special guests, a
bounce house, and much more at the
Arizona Sunrays Gymnastics & Dance
Center, 3110 E. Thunderbird Road.

There is a half-day winter camp
option from 8:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m.
on weekdays, Dec. 22-26 and Dec. 29-
31. The full-day camp option is from
8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. Cost is $170 for
the one-week half-day and $250 for the
one-week full-day. Individual half-day
is $45; individual full-day is $60.
Sibling discounts are available.

Extended care hours are available
from 7:30 to 8:30 a.m. and 3 to 5:30
p.m. Billing is based on half-hour
increments, at $3.25 per half-hour.

Children can literally leap and
jump into the new year by attending
the Arizona Sunrays Gymnastics &
Dance Center’s special New Year’s Eve
party and sleepover, set for Dec. 31.
This fun-filled Kids’ Night Out will be
held from 6 to 10 p.m. for ages 3 to 13.

There will be an exciting count-
down to midnight with noise makers
and hats. Cost for the Kids Night Out
is $25 per child with a $5 off sibling
discount. The additional sleepover
option is for ages 5 to 13. Pick-up is on
New Year’s Day at 8:30 a.m. Cost for
the sleepover is $45 per child; $40 for
additional siblings. Advanced registra-
tion is required.

For more information or to register
call 602-992-5790 or visit
www.arizonasunrays.com.

Enjoy a free movie
at Harkins Metrocenter

Families can enjoy a free movie at
Harkins Metrocenter this month as
part of the movie theater’s annual
Metrocenter Family Cinema Holiday
Season. All movies start at 11 a.m. on
Sundays.

The schedule of free movies
includes: Big Hero 6 on Dec. 7;
Penguins of Madagascar on Dec. 14;
and Night at the Museum: Secret of the
Tomb on Dec. 21. Seating is limited

and families must pre-register.
To reserve your seats, call Guest

Services at 602-997-8991 or e-mail
info@metrocentermall.com.

VYT holds youth
auditions Dec. 8-9

Founded in 1989, Valley Youth
Theatre (VYT) is a theater company
dedicated to helping young people
achieve their full potential through
meaningful engagement, education,
and excellence in the performing arts.

VYT will hold auditions for its
spring production of “The Emperor’s
New Clothes” beginning at 4 p.m.
Monday, Dec. 8 and Tuesday, Dec. 9,
at the theater, 525 N. 1st St., located at
the southeast corner of 1st and Fillmore
in downtown Phoenix.

Typically, mainstage performers are
7 to 19 years old. A headshot or snap-
shot of the actor’s face is required;
resume requested. Also, bring an audi-
tion form, which can be downloaded
from www.vyt.com.

For more information about audi-
tions, e-mail StageManager@vyt.com
or call 602-253-8188.

For more information visit us at www.30minuteworkout.com

NW Corner of 7th Street & Rose Lane

602-230-8581
We’re the home of The Original 30-Minute Workout

Several clients have returned to us recently after months and years.

They are grateful to see we have “weathered the recession storm,” and are eager to
recapture the results they had become used to attaining. As more than one of them put

it, ”You’re still here . . . you must be doing something right!”

Come in to discover why we have earned such loyalty – just by
doing our job of helping Arizonans get in better shape since 1988.

We must be doing
something right.
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Party People has everything you’ll need to
purchase or rent for your holiday party or event!

602.264.0062
5740 N. 7th St.

Phoenix

480.998.1088
13802 N. Scottsdale Rd. #125

Scottsdale

www.PartyPeopleRentals.com

10% OFF
any rental or retail purchase with this ad

Expires 12-31-14

SSeeaassoonn’’ss  GGrree ee tt iinnggss
from everyone at

Flower Preservation
Object Framing * Unique Gifts

Quality Silks & Preserved Florals
Gown Cleaning & Heirlooming

Visit our Holiday Boutique - Christmas Florals, Greens, Décor
and Much More! Bring this in for 20% off any Holiday Item

Photos with SANTA       Dec. 13th               $35 for 3 digital images
by INVU Portraites   Pets Welcome too!  Call 602-509-4945 to schedule

5202 North 7th Street   *   602-274-3074   *   M-Sat 10-5
Facebook.com/FloralKeepsakesBoutique   *   FloralKeepsakes.com

PHOENIX  •  1210 E. Indian School Road 
(602) 264-4612  •  www.arthurmurrayphoenix.com

Credit 
Cards 

Welcome

Hours:
11am-9pm 
Mon.-Fri.;
11am-3pm

Sat.

Gift Certificates Available

Holiday A&E
‘A Winnie-The-Pooh 
Christmas Tail’
Dec. 5-23
Valley Youth Theatre
525 N. 1st St.
602-253-8188, ext. 2
This holiday musical tradition

about caring and sharing has been
delighting Valley audiences since 1995.
Tickets are $18 each, plus fees. Visit
http://vyt.com.

Frances Smith Cohen’s 
‘Snow Queen’
Center Dance Ensemble
Saturdays and Sundays, Dec. 6-21
Herberger Theater Center
222 E. Monroe St.
602-252-8497
The magical retelling of the Hans

Christian Andersen classic to music by
Sergei Prokofiev. Tickets are $14-28,
plus fees. Visit www.herberger
theater.org.

Xavier Christmas Pageant
2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7 
Virginia G. Piper 
Performing Arts Center,
Xavier College Preparatory
4710 N. 5th St.
The pageant is the traditional story

of the birth of Christ as told through
music and dance, and this year’s theme
is “The Lord’s Lullaby.” No charge for
admission. Seating is general.

Candlelight 
Christmas Concert
3 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7
First United Methodist Church
5510 N. Central Ave.
The gifts of the FUMC Music

Department are on display for this joy-
ous occasion. Admission is free; good-
will offerings will be accepted.
Concerts will conclude with a light
reception. For more information, visit
www.firstchurchphx.org.

Festival of Lessons 
and Carols
4 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 7
Orangewood Presbyterian Church
7321 N. 10th St.
Annual Festival of Nine Lessons

and Carols featuring the Orangewood

choir, strings, organ and handbells.
Event is free and open to the public. A
free-will offering will be gratefully
received. A reception follows.

Holiday Mixology Concert
7:30 p.m. Dec. 12-13
Our Saviour’s Lutheran Church
1212 E. Glendale Ave.
Featuring a broad range of holiday

music from diverse cultures. Admission
is $10 for adults, children 12 and under
free. Tickets are available at the door 30
minutes before concert time. Mention
North Central News and receive one
ticket free with purchase of one regu-
larly priced ticket. Reception to follow.

‘World of Carols’
Phoenix Girls Chorus
3 p.m.  Saturday, December 13
All Saints’ Episcopal Church
6300 N. Central Ave.
Perfect for family members of all

ages. Ticket prices are: Premiere Seating,
$23 adults, $18 seniors/students, $10
children; General Seating, $15 adults,
$12 seniors/students, $8 children. All
veterans or active duty military person-
nel can attend for just $3. Email
office@girlschorus.org for tickets.

Handel’s ‘Messiah’
11 a.m. Sunday, Dec. 14
First United Methodist Church
5510 N. Central Ave.
602-263-5013
More than 75 voices (church and

community members) will join with
soloists, orchestra and organ to bring
this powerful musical setting of the
Christmas story to life. The concert is
free and open to the public.

‘Holiday Favorites 
From Stage & Screen’
Arizona Opera
Dec. 18-21
Hormel Black Box Theatre,
Phoenix Theatre
100 E. McDowell Road
An evening featuring selections

from memorable holiday classics such
as “White Christmas,” “Miracle on
34th Street,” and “A Charlie Brown
Christmas,” performed by singers from
Arizona Opera. Tickets start at $25 and
can be purchased by calling 602-254-
2151 or at: phoenixtheatre.com.
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602.633.1760
www.neneunique.com

6042 N. 16th St.
Phoenix, AZ 85016

Located on the NW side of
16th St and Bethany Home Rd

Gifts

Vintage Treasures

High-Quality Antiques

Jewelry

Go Beyond
Antiquing ...

Try
NeNe Uniquing!

Our family-owned store
has truly unique finds.
When they’re gone,

they’re gone!

‘A Chorale Christmas’
Phoenix Chorale
7:30 p.m. Dec. 19 & 22
Brophy Chapel
4701 N. Central Ave.
602-253-2224

Rejoice and reflect in Arvo Pärt’s
“Magnificat Antiphons.” There also
will be Christmas carols and a sing-
along at the end. Tickets are $34 gener-
al admission, $29 seniors and members
of the military, and $15 for students.
All tickets are $5 more at the door.
Visit www.phoenixchorale.org.

Holiday Jazz Cabaret
Dec. 22-24
Hormel Black Box Theatre,
Phoenix Theatre
100 E. McDowell Road

Dennis Rowland, the Greg Warner
Project and Diana Lee will combine
talents for this holiday show, featuring
jazzy versions of holiday classics.
Tickets start at $25 and can be pur-
chased by calling 602-254-2151 or at:
www.phoenixtheatre.com.

Editor’s note: To see a complete list of A&E holiday
events in the area, view this article online at
www.northcentralnews.net.

A&E Briefs
Rosewood Rascals Marimba
Ensemble and Friends
7 p.m. Friday, Dec. 19
Church of the Beatitudes
555 W. Glendale Ave.
623-933-7202

The Rosewood Rascals are a music
group of seven members, many of them
teachers, who specialize in percussion.
The program also includes special guest
artists. Admission is free and open to
the public.

Screening of
‘The Pharaoh’s Daughter’
Bolshoi Ballet
2 p.m. Sunday, Dec. 21
Phoenix Art Museum,
Whiteman Hall
1625 N. Central Ave.

See the world’s greatest ballet com-
pany in this live-captured performance.
The plot loosely based on Théophile
Gauthier’s novel, Le Roman de la
Momie. Tickets are $15 for museum
members and students (with ID), and
$18 general admission. Run time: 2.5
hours. Advance ticket purchase highly
recommended. Visit http://www.
phxart.org/events/all.

‘Murder for Two’
Arizona Theater Company
Dec. 31-Jan. 18, 2015
Herberger Theater
222 E. Monroe St.
602-256-6995

In this hilarious 90-minute musical
tour-de-force, two performers play 13
roles—not to mention the piano—in a
witty homage to old-fashioned murder
mysteries. Tickets are $41-$72 plus
fees. Visit www.arizonatheatre.org.

‘Annapurna’
Actors Theatre
Jan. 16-Feb. 1, 2015
Helen K. Mason
Performing Arts Center
1333 E. Washington St.
602-888-0368

After 20 years apart, Emma tracks
Ulysses to a trailer park in the middle of
nowhere for a final reckoning. What
unfolds is a visceral and profound medi-
tation on love and loss with the simplest
of theatrical elements: two people in one
room. Ticket prices range from $40 to
$46 for reserved seats, plus fees; student
tickets are $20. Visit
www.actorstheatrephx.org.
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Tim Perkins, owner of Urban Taco, chats with first-time customers Ryan King and Anna Medina,
who are enjoying the happy hour specials, which include $1.50 street tacos. If you’re feeling
adventurous, try the octopus (photo by Teri Carnicelli).

Café Chat
Salsa flights mix it up
at tasty Urban Taco

By Patty Talahongva
Tim Perkins has a home again.

After working in the food and beverage
industry for the last 15 years, he and
his wife, Lisa, earlier this year opened
Urban Taco in the spot formerly occu-
pied by Europa Pastry Café, 6522 N.
16th St.

It’s home because it is where his
heart is—owning his own restaurant.
His last restaurant was Timothy
Michael’s Hideaway near Thomas Road
and 44th Street.

The couple had their eye on the
16th Street corridor, knowing they
wanted to open a restaurant in the
vibrant area. When they saw the loca-
tion was available, they jumped at the
opportunity. “I knew it was going to be
a good spot,” Tim says.

“There’s great synergy between
business and restaurants,” Lisa adds.

The name for the place came from a
few brainstorming sessions. The menu
came from all the compliments and
requests Tim had for his salsa recipes.

“If you include the guacamole, we
have 10 different salsas,” he says proud-
ly. “I’m in there every morning, making
the salsa. I like to cook.”

Tim was born and raised in Phoenix
and has been around strong Mexican
food influences all of his life. While he
loves the heat of chilies, none of his sal-

sas are so hot they’d make you want to
reach for a glass of milk to cool down.
Octopus and shrimp tacos are customer
favorites. Burritos come either wrapped
or in a bowl; if you still want the tor-
tilla on the side, just let your sever
know when you place your order.

You can select flights of salsa to go
with your tacos so you can sample sev-
eral flavors at one meal. Street tacos
come on 4-inch tortillas and you can
customize your order. The Gourmet
Tacos come on a 6-inch corn tortilla.
“They’re a little more dolled up,”
explains Lisa.

Her actual day job is an art dealer. At
the restaurant she wears several hats—
whatever needs to be done, including
cleaning off tables, she admits with a
laugh. But she also spends time in the
kitchen, making all the desserts.

On Taco Tuesdays, you can get $1.50
Street Tacos. Happy Hour is Monday
through Saturday from 4 to 7 p.m. There
are food specials and you get $1 off bot-
tled beer and cocktails. You can also
enjoy glasses of wine and margaritas for
just $5. Tim also makes his own sweet
and sour mix for the ’ritas.

Recently, Urban Taco launched
“Madison Mondays.” Every Monday
from 5 to 9 p.m., the restaurant donates
10 percent of the night’s sales to the
Parent Teacher Organizations (PTOs) at
Madison No. 1 and Madison Heights.

“We have a daughter who goes to
Madison No. 1,” says Tim. “Over the
years we noticed they kept sending
home fliers for other promotions.” So
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when Tim and Lisa opened their own
place in the neighborhood, they decid-
ed to dedicate one night a week to help
the two groups’ fundraising efforts.
You don’t have to bring in any spe-

cial flier or even have a child attending
either school. If you just come in and
dine on Mondays after 5 p.m., you will
contribute to the schools. So far the
benefit nights have been well received.
The couple plans to keep this fundrais-
ing night going through the end of
May 2015.
The eatery also apparently is a good

place to visit with neighbors. “Nothing
makes me happier than when I see one
person jump up and say ‘hi’ to another
person,” Lisa says, adding, “We’re
becoming the neighborhood restaurant.”
Tim agrees. “I want us to be known

as a good neighborhood place and a
good neighbor.”
It’s their second home, and they

also have family working there. “I’m
the chef, my brother works in the
kitchen and our son works here part
time,” Tim says. A nephew also rounds
out the team, along with several of their
son’s friends.
There’s plenty of parking in the

front and back. You can follow them on
Facebook or Twitter or visit:
www.urbantacos.net.

Dining Briefs
New patio, new
selections at Switch
Long-time Valley entrepreneurs

Tom Jetland and Mark Dillon recently
unveiled a new al fresco patio and sea-
sonal menu items at Switch Restaurant
& Wine Bar in Central Phoenix.
Designed by Dusty Brinsmade,

owner of Brinsmade Designs, the
remodeled patio features a fresh, crisp
look; cool lime green and cobalt blue
color palette; whimsical, hand-painted
murals; and comfortable cushioned
seating. The ambiance is fun, relaxed,
inclusive and tailored for casual dining
and lively conversation.
Chef Jason recently added several

seasonal specialties to his innovative
comfort fare. Buffalo Sauce Braised
Cauliflower, Butternut Sage Risotto
Croquettes and Short Ribs join his menu
of artisan sandwiches, shared plates and
starters, farm-fresh salads, custom-grind
Angus burgers, and pasta, meat and
seafood kitchen specialties.
Switch Restaurant & Wine Bar is

located at 2603 N. Central Ave. and is

open from 11 a.m. to midnight daily.
Visit www.switchofarizona.com or call
602-264-2295.

Local eateries join NFL
to support food banks
Taste of the NFL (TNFL) has

launched “Flavors of the Valley,” a sea-
son-long restaurant competition that
brings together 25 Valley restaurants in
support of TNFL’s annual Kick Hunger
Challenge® fundraising campaign
through Dec. 31.
Participating North Central restau-

rants include Blanco Tacos & Tequila
and Zinburger at the Biltmore Fashion
Park; Culinary Dropout; Half Moon
Windy City Sports Grill; O.H.S.O.;
Phoenix City Grille; and Scramble–a
Breakfast Joint.
Each participating restaurant will

feature a special dining promotion with
100 percent of promotion proceeds ben-
efitting two local food banks: St. Mary’s
Food Bank Alliance in Phoenix and Vista
del Camino Food Bank in Scottsdale.
Fans are encouraged to lend their

support by visiting the participating

660022--999977--55885500
www.ricosAG.com

7677 North 16th Street
Phoenix, AZ  85020
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Have Breakfast with Someone Famous!

BIG DADDY’S SPORTS LOUNGE

10618 N. CAVE CREEK RD.
602-861-1034

Serving Sunnyslope for More Than 28 Years

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
8 AM - 1 AM Monday - Sunday

16” 1-Topping Pizza
and 25 Wings

$2200

Not valid with any other offer
Offer good through Dec. 31, 2014

Bring in this ad for

20% OFF
your entire bill

Not valid with any other offer
Offer good through Dec. 31, 2014

Join us for sports - we’re showing NFL, Pac 12, Big 10 and the SEC!

Try us for your holiday party catering! Call us for details.

ARCADIA
ROOFINGFor 

Quality & Excellence

REMODEL EXPERTS, LLC
“Our name says it all”

40 years of EXPERIENCE. 
Licensed, Bonded, Insured. NKBA Member. 

A+ BBB Rating. Green Builder.
Additions, Kitchen & Bath Specialists.

602.708.0877 
Steven Ditter Steven97@cox.net
www.remodelexpertsaz.comROC #257705, #247691

Home Remodeling
Ask about our Year-End discounts!
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Flavors of the Valley restaurants or
donating to their favorite participating
restaurant’s fundraising page online at
www.kickhungerchallenge.com.

Crudo hosts mystery
dinners in 2015

It’s just like murder mystery dinner
theater, without all the hammy acting,
rubbery chicken dishes and, you know,
murder.

Hosted on the first Monday of each
month starting at 6 p.m. on Oct. 6 with
chef Jeff Kraus of Crepe Bar, Crudo’s
new Blank Space dinner series is a cre-
ative and no-holds-barred culinary
throwdown. For $75 per person (tax and
gratuity not included), guests will receive
a time, date and the name of the celebri-
ty guest chef, and that’s about it. Make
sure to call 602-358-8666 to save your
seat and pay in advance.

The rest, from the gourmet multi-
course meal to the handcrafted cocktail
or fine wine pairings, will be left to the
discretion of Crudo’s chef Cullen
Campbell and his talented chef co-host.

It’s the ultimate leap of faith for dar-
ing diners, but also a great way to get
inside the head of your favorite local
chefs, to see what they’d make if they had
no rules or parameters or a set menu to
follow. The lineup includes: Kelly
Fletcher of The Revival on Jan. 5; Special
Out of Town Guest on Feb. 2; Paul
McCabe of T. Cook’s on March 2; Josh
Herbert of POSH Restaurant on April 6;
Gio Osso of Virtu on May 4; and Kevin
Binkley of Bink’s Midtown on June 1.

Crudo is located at 3603 E. Indian
School Road, on the back side of the
Gaslight Square shopping center. For
reservations, call 602-358-8666. For a
full list of guest chefs through May 2015,
visit www.facebook.com/crudoaz.

Enjoy ‘Breakfast
with Santa Claus’

The Pointe Hilton Squaw Peak
Resort’s annual “Breakfast with Santa”
series will be offered Dec. 13-14 and
Dec. 20-24 at Rico’s American Grill
with seating times at 8 a.m., 10 a.m.
and noon. The restaurant is located at
7677 N. 16th St.

Guests will enjoy seasonal photos
with Santa and holiday story time, while
Mrs. Claus treats children to whimsical
cookie decorating, gingerbread activity
books, and a tasty breakfast buffet.

Pricing is $29.95 for adults and $18
for children ages 10 and under, inclu-
sive of a complimentary photo with
Santa. For more information or to
make a reservation, call 602-997-5850.

Scramble offers
gluten-free options

Scramble – A Breakfast Joint in
Phoenix has introduced a new gluten-
free friendly menu.

Scramble is using separate utensils to
prevent cross-contamination, sourcing
gluten-free friendly products, cooking
on dedicated surfaces to prevent cross-
contamination, designating GF items
with special picks to prevent incorrect
plate deliveries and educating and train-
ing staff to prevent cross-contamination.

While some current menu items are
already gluten-free friendly, others
require a $2 bread substitution to ensure
they’re gluten-free friendly. They are
notated on the menu with a GF+ sym-
bol. Salads can be modified to be GF by
eliminating gluten ingredients from the
salad, and all of Scramble’s salad dress-
ings are now gluten-free friendly.

Scramble, 9832 N. 7th St., is open
Monday through Sunday from 6 a.m.-2

www.northcentralnews.net

FOOD BANKS continued from page 49

PPllaaccee  yyoouurr  
HHoolliiddaayy  
OOrrddeerr!!

Stollen � Yule Logs � Fruit Cake
Gingerbread Houses � Truffles

AND MUCH MORE!
Visit us at 

our new location in the 
Sunnyslope Village Center!

111 East Dunlap Ave., Suite 13
SE corner of Central & Dunlap, facing Central

602.997.7849

Hours:
Sunday - Closed

Monday: 5:30 am - 6 pm
Tuesday: 5:30 am - 6 pm

Wednesday: 5:30 am - 6 pm
Thursday: 5:30 am - 6 pm
Friday: 5:30 am - 8 pm

Saturday: 5:30 am - 8 pm

Open December 24 5:30 am - 3 pm
Closed December 25-28

Fresh, local produce, fish, 
meat, dairy & more!

WINTER HOURS:
9 AM - 1 PM SATURDAYS

• Outdoors  •  Free Parking  •  Live Music

Text CENTRALFARMERS to 22828 
to receive our weekly email

602-421-7395 • centralfarmersmarket.com
A community service & fundraiser of CrossRoads United Methodist Church

CCeennttrraall  FFaarrmmeerrss''  MMaarrkkeett !!

CrossRoads Church
Central Avenue 
at Northern
in Phoenix
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p.m. For more information, call 602-
374-2294 or visit www.azscramble.com.

TV show highlights
local restaurants
Great Food Good Neighbors

(GFGN), a new television show high-
lighting local restaurants and business
in Arizona, has expanded from a 5-
minute segment to a full half-hour
show, airing at 11:30 a.m. Saturdays on
Cox Cable Channel 13 or DIRECTV
Local Channel 7.
Lisa Acquafredda and Tray

Goodman are the hosts of GFGN, which
takes you behind the scenes and into the
kitchen to tell you why each location is
known for its “great food.” Learn about
each restaurant’s history, signature dish-
es, involvement in the community and
more. Local hotspots scheduled for the
show in December include The
Vig–Uptown and The Duce.
Additionally, Kim Hanna, creator

and host of Camping For Foodies, will
bring viewers on a journey while cook-
ing gourmet meals on-location at
campsites throughout the Maricopa
County Regional Park System.
All episodes of GFGN are produced

North Central's Neighborhood Gem!
Since 2005, we've been keeping our promise of warm hospitality

and made-from-scratch, authentic Southwestern cuisine.

Happy Hour Daily • Award Winning Margaritas • $10 Weekday Lunch Specials

Saturday & Sunday Brunch with Bottomless Mimosas and Bloody Marys

6933 N. 7th St.
SE Corner 7th St. & Glendale, behind Wells Fargo

We have plenty of parking! Extra parking spots are available in the
adjoining lots just east of the restaurant.

602-264-0700
www.sierrabonitagrill.com

by Skyline Productions, a local televi-
sion production company that was
established in 1991. For more about
the show or to view past episodes, visit
the website at GFGNTV.com.

Power lunch in
under an hour
In celebration of football season, Del

Frisco’s Grille added a Burgers & Brews
deal to its menu: an ice-cold craft beer,
double patty burger and your choice of
crispy frites, all for $17.50.
The combo features the Grille’s

Prime Cheeseburger—two patties
made of a blend of USDA Prime short
rib, brisket and chuck topped with
cheese, lettuce, tomato, pickles and
sloppy sauce on a brioche bun. Choose
from original, sea salt and Parmesan or
sweet potato frites. Pair it all with your
choice of a draft beer pint.
The deal continues up through the

big game on Feb. 1, 2015. Enjoy live
NFL games playing on flat-screen TVs
in the bar area, patio or upstairs deck.
Del Frisco’s Grille is located at The
Camelback Esplanade, 2425 E.
Camelback Road. Call 602-466-2890
or visit www.delfriscosgrille.com.
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A. J. Birdwell
Plumbing

602-274-4121
Water • Sewers • Water Heaters

Repairs & Remodel

NNOO TTRRAAVVEELL CCHHAARRGGEESS ••  FFRREEEE EESSTTIIMMAATTEESS

Drywall Specialist

25 Years Construction Experience

Electrical • Plumbing • Painting

Remodel • Repair

TODD McGREGOR 602-265-6162
NOT A LICENSED CONTRACTOR

ROC #229129

ROC # 0457777 • Licensed • Bonded

Not a licensed contractor

BUYERS

SELLERS

AZParadiseRealty.com

Get CASH Back

List on MLS for 1%

(602)290-4458

Butterfly Services
Lisa M. Kelley

Owner/Operator since 2006
Bonded

We Flit In, We Flit Out

Serving all yourPersonal Assistant 
and Cleaning Needs

602-678-6900
Call us for a free estimate!

Small Job Specialist
Kitchen Cabinet & Vanity Repainting

Interior & Exterior Door Repainting
Decorative Faux & Venetian Plaster

Free Estimates & References Given
45 Years Experience

Attention to Detail
Owner Does All Work !

(480) 945-4617    Mr. Gary           See Web Site For Sample Work

www.azrespainting.com
 

 
 

 

Deborah Lavinsky, PMA®-CPT 
602-318-5068 

Private and Group Equipment Pilates 
Burn at the Barre Classes 
Pilates and Golf Packages 

deb@bellabodypilates.com 
www.bellabodypilates.com 

 
 

13825 North 7th Street, Suite E, Phoenix, AZ 85022 
 

Buy-Sell-Trade
NW Corner of 16th & Bethany
6018 N 16th St Phx 85016

www.TheBookshopAZ.com 602.274.7530
Mon-Sat 10AM-6PM Sun 11AM-5PM

Free Estimates Classic car restoration, service, and sales
30 years in the Phoenix area

1026 N. 21st Ave. - Phx, AZ 85009
602-229-5000  

www.copperstateclassiccars.com
Mention North Central News and receive a 10% discount!

Valleywide Service
Same Day • Next Day
4111 N. 18th Place
Phoenix, AZ  85016

Doors Plus
Replace, Upgrade, Repair your old doors
Interior/Exterior, Custom Woodwork
Cabinets & Hardware, Wood Flooring

Crown Molding & More!

35 Years Experience

• Impeccable References
• Satisfaction Guaranteed

W. L. Graves      doorsplus@cox.net    (602) 788-1105
Not a licensed contractor
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$5 $5Watch Battery
Replacement

We buy gold, silver, coins, Native American and broken
jewelry, silver tableware, antiques

We clean sterling silver and silver plated flatware

Dunlap Trading Group
600 W. Dunlap Avenue • Phoenix, AZ 85021

602-955-4555
Open Mon-Fri 10 am to 6 pm

SPRINKLER/LANDSCAPE
INSTALLATION-REPAIRS

DESIGN/BUILD • LIGHTING
LICENSED • BONDED • INSURED

602-292-5657
Doug Fleming, Owner ROC # 098462

FREE ESTIMATES
Next Day Install Available

We can bring samples to you & beat any price!

Carpet $1.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. FREE Install, Pad & Carpet Removal)
Laminate $2.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install, Underlayment & Carpet Removal)

Wood $5.00 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install, Glue & Carpet Removal)
Tile 18x18 or 12x12 Only $3.75 Per Sq. Ft. (Inc. Install & Carpet Removal)

602-237-6797
Showroom located at 4601 E. Bell Rd. Phoenix, AZ 85032

Lic. Bonded & Ins. ROC 238942 • Financing Available
Min. Sq. Ft. purchase required for sale prices. Special pricing until 12-31-2014

50% OFF
Your first haircut !

Call 602-579-3349 for your appointment!

2047 W. Glendale Ave.

Greens Gone Wild
BRYCE HULL

Landscape Specialist
6 0 2 . 4 3 2 . 9 4 7 1

www.greensgonewild.com • bryce@greensgonewild.com

Commercial/Residential
Professional Landscaping

Landscape &
Sprinkler Maintenance

Clean Ups
Free Estimates

15%
OFF
First Service!

Your North Central
Neighborhood Expert!

I Will Help You Get
The Most For Your Home

Debbie Babakitis
phoenixtucsonrealestate@gmail.com

602-527-6400

Jim Sgambati Electric, LLC
Residential•Commercial•Remodel•New Construction

Emergency Service Calls
35 years experience•Reliable, honest, respected

On-time service•Guaranteed call backs
FREE estimates

Jim (602) 992-6630
ROC # 195188 • JSELLC@cox.net

Ceiling fans • In & outdoor lighting • Panels replaced

Plugs • Switches • New circuit installs • Spas • Pools

Honey Bear’s
Fix It Service

Give us your “Honey Do” list!
All home repairs

Certified residential electrician
Plumbing • Painting • Custom sheds/shade awnings

Call Duane

623-330-0104 or 623-326-8707
Not a licensed contractor

Knights Lawn Service
Mowing • Raking • Trimming

Blowing • Maintenance
49 Years Experience

Leonard Knight
602-710-3077

Joana’s
Housecleaning

NEVER CLEAN YOUR HOUSE AGAIN!
Cleaning Products and Equipment Provided
Satisfaction Guaranteed! • No Contracts / Low Prices
Houses, Apartments, and Offices • Move In/Move Out

10 Years Experience • References Available
Call Juana Reynoso

602.471.3471
reynosojuana80@yahoo.com

FREE
ESTIMATES

HONEST &
RESPONSIBLE

Mercy’s Strategic
Housecleaning
(623)396-0039
(602) 574-3212

Call for a FREEestimate!
12 Years Experience
Responsible
Honest
Affordable

Mercy Lanfurd
Ely Lanfurd
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ST. JAMES PHYSICAL THERAPY

Dennis R. St. James, P.T.
Justin C. St. James, P.T., DPT

General and Manual Therapy

Arcos Del Norte | Suite C
532 E. Maryland Ave.

Phoenix, AZ 85012

p: 602.266.9922

*Travel
ENOS KING-LEWIS II

AGENT

Fun Trips
Prosperity • Wellness

www.Enos4Prosperity.com
enos4homes@hotmail.com
1-800-824-1450 (call 24/7)

vintage clothing & accessories
consignment furniture

& home decor

www.pearlymaes.com • fcbk/pearlymaesresale

4314 N. 7th Ave.
602-997-1606

Open 10:30-5 Mon-Sat & 11-4 Sun

Fun and Funky all in one place!
We make resale affordable!

NOW OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK!

Quandt
Landscaping
Landscaping Installations & Makeovers

Sprinklers • Brickwork • Patios • Pavers
Gravel • Sod • Shrubs • Trees

Outdoor Lighting
Call for free estimates

602-481-8571

“When Your Dogs & Cats Are Family”
Boarding dogs in my Home with Loving Care

Plus - “Drop-In” Pet and House-sitting
Doggy Day Care • Large Grass Yard • Take ‘em home tired!

• Precision Removals • Artistic Trimming
• Deep Root Fertilizing • Palms
• Micro Injections • Free Estimates

46 Years Experience
Best Service and Price in the Valley!

(602) 509-2773
www.phoenixtreeremovalservice.com

Mike Macchiaroli
Tree Company

Certified Arborist
Licensed • Insured

Oleander Removal
Ryan’s Removal

Oleander, Tree and Stump Removal
Dirt • Concrete • Hauling • Trenching • Delivery

Laser Leveling • Lot Clearing

Insured - Bonded

Call for free esitmate

602-451-6120
ryansremoval@gmail.com • oleanderremoval.com

LEATHER FURNITURE CARE
Your Leather Looking Shabby?

Cat, Dog Scratches, Dry, Fading?

“IT CAN LOOK NEW AGAIN”
We carry raw local honey!

602-248-7862
UDDER FINERY LEATHER CARE

ESTABLISHED 1970

Wessel and Baker
Contracting
Remodeling and Repair Contractor
Carpentry - Patios - Doors/Windows

Concrete - Masonry - Stucco
Licensed • Bonded • Insured

ROC #201515

CCoonnttaacctt  uuss  ffoorr  aa  ffrreeee  eessttiimmaattee  aatt

(480) 217-9663 
oorr  WWeesssseellaannddBBaakkeerr@@ggmmaaiill..ccoomm

Installation
provided

by SCF LLC
ROC# 237947K8

2539 E. Indian School Road
Phoenix, AZ  85016
www.scottscustomflooring.net

Office: 602-508-0015
Fax: 602-508-0018
Cell: 602-679-9595

TRAVERTINE
LAMINATE
GRANITE
CARPET
WOOD

TILE

Scott
Borgerson
Proud father of
Matthew & Ava

Virtue Carpet and Upholstery 
We do it right!

Area Rugs • Pet Treatment • Carpet • Upholstery
No Service Fee • FREE Estimates
You get what you want and what you pay for, period. 
I do not rush! I am not there to keep track of time, 

I am there to keep track of quality!

John Miranda

602-903-8797
jm0985@yahoo.com

SNAPPY LAWN SERVICE, INC.
For all your lawn service needs.

Regular Maintenance • Lawn Clean UP
Landscaping • Landscaping Construction\
Thatching, Verticutting and Fertilizing

CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE

602-275-2745
Serving the Valley over 40 years

ROC#236598
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RROOCC  005577443344    ••    RROOCC  007722008888  ••   LLiicceennsseedd  ••  BBoonnddeedd  ••  IInnssuurreedd

SSeerrvviinngg  
tthhee  VVaalllleeyy  
ssiinnccee  11997788

Merry Christmas and Happy Holidays!

660022--994444--33665588
wwwwww..kkiirrkkddeevvccoo..ccoomm

Kitchens
Bathrooms

Master Suites 
Additions

Second Stories
Windows & Doors

Gut Renovations

Call us
today

for a
FREE

IN-HOME
ESTIMATE!

CCuussttoomm  RReemmooddeelliinngg

Food 4 Filters
Throughout the month of December, donate 5 non-perishable food items for Desert Mission Food Bank
at participating NAPA Autocare locations and receive a FREE ProSelect air filter & FREE installation.

This offer is brought to you by the following your neighborhood NAPA Autocare Centers (Pete Kelley’s Auto Repair, Rob’s Quality Automotive, 
Knudsen’s Auto Specialists, 3A Automotive, Art’s Family Auto Repair, A&B Automotive, H&S Automotive, Cooper’s Auto Repair, 

Moon Valley Motorcare, & Eagle Auto NAPA Auto Parts, & Desert Mission Food Bank.)


